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ABSTRACT

Five slip-cast fused silica radomes were fabricated and evaluated in a
Mach 2.2, 4000* P, 140 psia Typhon ramjet exhaust at General Dynamics/Pomona
Ordnance Aerophysics Laboratory July 6-18, 1966. Test data are to be pre-
sented in a separate report prepared and published by the Johns Hopkins
University, Applied Physics Laboratory, Silver Spring, Maryland. Preliminary
observations are presented herein and it is estimated that 65 to 70 per cent
of the test objectives were realized. Materials development and character-
ization- studies of slip-cast alumina-fused silica composites and fused silica
grinding for strength improvement are presented. Studies for applying metal
films on slip-cast fused silica substrates for antenna, applications were
completed. Fabrication of felts from refractory fibers of fused silica,
boron nitride, zirconia, magnesia, and silicon carbide coated graphite fibers
and impregnation of a phenolic embedded ablator in these fel.ts and comparison.
of thermal evaluation results of these embedded felts with standard ablators
under a heat flux of 430 and 1500 BTU/ft 2 -sec are described.
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The purpose of Contract No. N~w-63-l043-d was to perform a researah and

development program directed toward development of techniques to exploit the

full potential of readily available ceramic systems for use as structural

components in hypersonic missile applications.
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11. I•TODUCTION

The objective of this program is the development of high temperature

structural components for use in hypersonic missile applications. The work

of the three phases or parts presented in this report is consistent with the

Navy's material needs and requirements for Naval Missiles and Rockets.

A. Slip-Cast Fused Silica (SCFS) Radome Structures for Thermal Evaluation at

Genera. Dynamrics/Pomona Ordnance Aerophasics Laborae.ory

This work was continued from the past year's w¢ork. The thermomechanicsl.

test program of this effort was coordinated between Georgia Tech, Johns

Mopkins Uhiversity*, a General Dynamics/Pomona. Each of these organizations

have made significant contributions to the program such as fabrication and

instrumentation of the test radomes, data reduction, and correlation -with

theoretical analysis.

It is anticipated that this program will not only provide valuable case

histories on the thermal performance of SCFS radome structures, but also on

the fabrication of and attachment systems for SCMS radomes. The program is

directed towards the evaluation of the epoxy bond to the attachment ring and

complete characterization of the material for the radome structure and the

proof testing of the composite radome structure prior to instrumentation and

subsequent evaluation at OAL.

B. Materials Development and Characterization

This effort was divided into four areas of study. These are slip-cast

fused ailioa-alum.n. composites, fused silica grinding, metalfilms, and

felted ceramics. The felted ceramic studies are in part a continuation of

the felted ceramic work of the past contract year, and the major effort of
p
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this phase wad devoted to the development of slip-cast fused silica-alumzina

Composites and thick metal films for integ-zated radome thermosensors and

antennas.

C. Composite Thermal Protection Systems

The purpose of this v;ork w'as to assess the state-of-the-art of heat

shields and to examine promising thermal r_-:tection concepts in a complemen-

tary experimental program. Interest was f-ocused on materials selection,

processing techniques, attachment methods, :-esign guides, testing methods, and

refurbishment for the types of systems suitable for the thermal protection of

leading edges and other hot spot geometries where the special arrangement of

highly refractory materials is required. .te'design philosophy included the

environmental parameters of' moderate to high heat flux and relatively short-

time exposure with the following design criteria: moderate temperature rise

at the back surface, 'mechanical stability although penetrated by foreign

objects, retention of aerodynamic contour, and minimal wtake contamination

through the loss of heat shield material d*Aring hypersonic flight.

Ld



A. -5 -Cist Fused Silica (SCM) Eadome Structures Thermal Evaluation at

General Dynamics/Pomona Ordnance Aerophysics Laboratory

1. Test Program

The thermal testing of slip-cast fused silica radome structures in

the exhaust stream of the Tyhon Combustor at General Dynamics/Pomona Ordnance

Aerophysics Laboratory, Lone Star, Texas was continued during this contract

year. The previous tests _/ were conducted in the exhaust stream ot the

Typhon Combustor which bad a straight nozzle approximately 10 inches in

diameter. The stream Mach number at the model tip was estimated to be

from 1.6 ýo 1.8 in these teats. For the tests during this contract year the

Typhon Combustor vas modified to use a water cooled supersonic exit nozzle to

give an exit flow of about Mach 2.2. The stream stagnation terperature "±th

this nozzle was computed to be 3800* to 4000* F with a total pressure

of l40 pals.

Fabrication and instrumentation of the test radome*, and analysis of the

test data, has been a coordinated effort between the Georgia Institute of

Technology, Engineering Experiment Station, Atlanta, Georgia, Johns Hopkins

University," Applied Physics Laboratory, Silver Spring, Maryland, and General

Dynamics/Pomona, Pomona, California. The contributions of each organization

are presented in Table I.

A meeting was held 2 February 1966 at General Dynamics/Pomona, Ordnance

Aerophysics Laboratory, Lone Star, Texas for the purpose of discussing the

test program. Rgpresentativea of the Georgia Institute of Technology,

Engineering Experiment Station, Atlanta, Georgia, and the Johns Hopkins

p'
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University, Applied Physics Laboratory, Silver 6pring, Maryland met with

representatives of the Ordnance Aerophysics Laboratory. The discussions vrere

primarily oriented towards delineating the facility requirements for the tests.

The test program schedule was considered as was the instrumentation to obtain

the ther=o-mechanical material recponse to the supersonic hot gas stream from

the Typhon combustor for correlation to the analytically predicted 3ehavior.

Preliminary data shown in Table II and in Figures I and 2 were generated by

Suese s/ to provide the basis for instrumentation selection.

TABLE I1

PREICTE T2PEATURES AND THERMAL STRESSES IN SCFS W0MES
DURING 1966 OAL TESTS

•-Maximum Outer 1 Maximum Inner I Maximum

Radome Surface Temperature Surface Temperature Tensile Stress1

(') ('F) (psi)

X-Band2  3090 1550 .950

C-Band3  3090 220 2200

1Ccmputations made at 4-inch axial distance from tip.

2Aottual wall thickness considered was 0.400-inch.

3Aotual wall thtick8is1 considered ws 0.746-inch.

Thermal. testing of the five 80F8 radomes was accomplished during the

period 6 July through 18 July 1966. Representatives from The Johns Hopkins

University, Applied Physics Laboratory, and Georgia Institute of Technology,

Engineering Experimnt Station were present for the testing of four of the

-pT
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radomes, and the fifth radome was tested after the representatives had returned

to their laboratories.

The SCFS radomes were tested in the exhaust stream of the Typhon combustor.

The planned stream conditions were: total temperature - 40000. F, velocity -

Mach 2.2 and total pressure =.140 psi. The test conditicns ",aried slightly

from the planned values for: each test due to the irnherent fluctuations

associated "AIth the cperatizr. of th_• .,Yhon ccmbustor. The descriptions of

the radomes are presented in Table III.

TABLE 1.1

0AL TEST NUM4ER AND ORDER OF TESTING OF THE SCFS RADOMES

CAL Test Radome

Nw.ber Nunber Radome Description

6167 1 Drain casting, f x-band thickness

61681 Drain casting, am x-band thi cknes s, with Cr C 3
6169 2 modified forward region surface

6170 3 Precision-casting, x-band thickness

6171 4 Drain casting, o c-band thickness, *;ith Cr 2 0 3
modified forward region surface

6172 5 Drain casting, a c-band thickness

The reduction of'the experimental data for correlation with the theoreti-

cal predictions of temperature and stress profiles has been undertaken ,4

personnel of the Applied Physics Laboratory. This was not completed at the

time of publishing this report. A preliminary report by APL is presented as

Appendix III to this report. No attempt was made to incorporate any of the

experimental results into this report for two reasons: (1) the raw-

10



experimental data will be compiled in a report covering the tests which -ill

be prepared and released in the near future by the Ordnance Aerophysics

Laboratory, and (2) a report will be prepared and released in early 1967 by

the Applied Physics Laboratory covering the data reduction and correlation

with the theoretical analyses. The tests were not as successful as originally

planned, but it is estimated that 65 to 70 per cent of the objectives vere

realized. A synopsis of each test is presented in Appendix IV.

2. OAL Test Radome Fabrication

Radames were fabricated and sintered to determine the processing

requirements of the test radomes which were supplied by Georgia Tech for the

CAL thermal evaluation. The objectives of this study were to minimize the out-

of-roundness of the radome structure and hold the maximum cristobalite content
to 8 per cent. Previous studies / showed that the out-of-roundness of slip-

cast fused silica rad-rnes occurs during the high temperature sintering cycle

and not during the casting-drying cycle. These studies also showed the

out-of-roundness of a 1/2-inch wall thickness, 2 feet base diameter by 4 feet

tall radome was decreased during sintering by using an unsintered annular ring

of slip-cast fused silica as a setter plate. The final stages of the 1'ork by

General Dynamics/Por-ona Y/ with slip-cast fused silica radome structures as

conducted using a presintered annular ring of slip-cast fused silica in

conjunction with a matter of refractory fiber wool.

As an extension of the above works, the effect of annular ring setter

plates of resin bonded fused silica grain for reducing or eliminating the out-

of-roundness in slip-cast fused silica radome structures was investigated. The

oonposition of these rings is as follows:

1



i4.40 w/o -:00 + 200 mesh fused silica grain

25.15 w/o - polyester resin

0.45 w/o - resin activator

The resin and activator are rdxed tcgether and then sloi¢ly 'blended .-ith the

grain. The mixture is tE:ped into a plywood ring mold and cured at !20° F for

16 hours and at 2500 F for 7 hours.

A Von Karman configuration slip-dast fused sui.ica radome 13.5 inches base

diameter by 28.3 inches long was fabricated'by pressure casting at 20 psig

for 65 minutes. Based on previous experieuce a radome wall thickness of

approximately 0.36 inches can be obtained w;ith this pressure and time. Prior

to removal from the mold, the cast radome was thoroughly dried tip-do'wn in the

mold. A layer of refractory fiber *;ool ,,as then placed over the open mold and

base of the included dry casting. The resin bonded fused silica annular ring

was then placed with its :enter in approximate coincidence iith the radome

axis on the fiber wool. "his was folloved by three layers of fiber :-ool and a

presintered foam fused silica support pedestal *rhich vas bolted subsequently to

the mold frame. The entire assembly -:as then rotated 180' to a tip-up position.

The fused silica foam pedestal was unbolted from the mold frame and the plaste

mold was then lifted away. A roundness profile .1 %as then obtained at

stations 1-inch above the radome base and at 13 inches above the radome base.

11o out-of-roundness was ;resent at either position. The slip-cast fused silica

radome (VK-5T) was then heated in a rotating bed electric furnace V/ following

the schedule presented in Table IV. Roundness profiles were again obtained at

stations 1-inch and 13 inches above the radome base. The maximum observed

12
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TDM-TEMATURE SCHEDULE USED TO SINTER SLIP-CAST
FUSED SILICA RADO.EZ STRUCTURES

Room Temperature to 1800' F 156 .ours

1800° to' 1.900' F 1/4 hour

Soak at 19000 F 4 hours

19000 to 22000 F 1-1/4 hours

Soak at 2200" F 1-1/4 hours

22009 to 500" F (furnace power off) 16-18 hours

5000 F to Room Temperature (open narnace) --

out-cf-roundness was 4. mils and occurred at the 3-inch station. No out-of-

roundness was apparent at the 13-inch station. However, the radome axis did

shift through an angle :f 70 during sinterir..

The wall thickness of the sintered radome was measured by selectively

breaking the radome and measuring the wall thickness. These measurements are

presented in Figure 3. The slight increase in wall thickness at the approxi-

mate 22-inoh station is characteristic of two stage casting which is uced to

fabricate the Cr 2 0 3 mc-ified surface (compare with Plcure 4). Cristobalite

concentrations at selec.ed stations on the radome are presented in Table V

with modulus of rupture strength data in Table VT.

A second radome (7V-6T) was pressure cast for 5-9 minutes at 20 psiG. The

cast time was decreased to decrease wall thickness since the wall thickness of

the VK-=T radome was greater than the desired 0.36 inches. However, as shown

in Figure 4, this decrease was not obtained. The radome was cast following

the same procedures as before and sintered in the same manner (Table Wv) with

the exceptions that this radome was supported on three layers of refractory

13
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TABLE V

bMASURED CRISTOBALITE CONT=T OF SELECTED SBGKEWTS
CUT FROM. VK-5T A"ND VK-6T RAZOMES

Cristobalite Content at Position

Radome BýU k Tip Outer Tip Bulk Base Outer Base

VK-5T 9.5 8.9 6.6 7.6

VK-6T 10.1 10.5 7.8 7.5

*Note: "Bulk" refers to specimen cut through the radome wall and kith a

thickness equal to the radome wail thickness. "Outer" refers to specimen cut
with a thickness equal to one-half the radome wall thickness.

TABLE VI

MODUWS OF RUPTURE DATA ON SPECIMENS CUT FROM
VK-5T AIm VK-6T RADOMES

Modulus of Rupture at Position

Radome 1* _ ___

(lb/in2 )

VK-5T 3060 + 209*** 3609 + 464"**

VK-6T 3329 + 181 3012 + 433

*Specimens cut from segment consisting of first 6 inches of radome as
measured from base of radone.

**Specimens wat from segment consisting of second 6 inches of radome as
measured from base of radome.

*"*95% Confidence Interval.

16
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felt and was soaked at 22004 F for 70 minutes Instead or r> minutes. Roundness

profiles before and after sintering showed no out-of-roundness before sintering

and a maximum out-of-roundness of 35 mals after sintering. As before this

out-of-roundness occurred at the 1-inch station. The radome axis shifted 9.5

during sintering. Cristobalite concentrations are presented in Table V, and

modulus of rupture data in Table VI.

The out-of-roundness of the sintered SCFS radomes using a resin bonded

fused silica grain ring as a setter plate did not differ significantly from

radomes sintered using three layers of refractory felt between the radome and

furnace pedestal, i.e. the radome-to-radome out-of-roundness was found to vary

between 15 and 50 mils. Therefore, in the absence of a better solution to the

problem of eliminating the out-of-roundness, subsequent test radomes were

sintered using three layers of refractory felt between the radome and furnace

pedestal.

As shown previously, the cristobalite content of the sintered SCFS radome

shapes varied from *, 7-1/2 per cent atJ the base to f 10 per cent at the tip.

This spread was reduced by raising the radomes into the upper two-thirds of

the furnace cavity during the aintering operation (this was an obvious approach

since the furnaoe was shown to have a nearly uniform temperature in this

region).

The fabrication studies offered a means of determining the usefulness of

sintering BCFS test barn, 3/4-inch diameter by 6 inches long, along with the

radome shapes for characterization of the properties of the sintered radomes.

It was found, as illustrated in Table VII, that the properties of the SCFS

control bars bore some relationship in some cases to the properties of

specimens cut from the individual test radomes. However, it was concluded

17
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TABLE VII

MODULUS OF IUP= AND CRISTOBALITE CONrT OF SCI1.Q TI
5-J •DOMES AND 3/4-INCH DIA,'R SCFS BARS

• adome Specimens 3/4-Inch Test Pars

Modulus of Cristobalite Modulus of Cristobalite
Radome Rupture Content Rupture Content

(lb/in2 ) (v/o) (Ib/in2 ) (v/o)

HT-18 3C78 + 143 7.6 + 0.8* 2857 + 598* 6.3 + 0.1

R{T-20 3705 + 143 8.9 + 1.1. 2423 + 354 1O.O + 1.6

HT-21 3375 _: 145 7.5 t 1.3 3326 + 230 7.7 + 1.5

ET-22 3132 + 163 .6.7 + 1.I 3070 + 493 6.5 + 0.9

HT-28 3400 + 200 6,5 + 0.8 197) + 205. 5.8 + 1.0

ET-31 3905 ± 125 4.6 + 0.5 23o6 + 316 7.7 ± 0.5

*95%oConfidence Interval.

that observations made on test bar. sintered with SCFS radome shapes does not

provide a consistently meaningful picture of the properties o:f the radome

shapes and, thus, should not be adopted as a production measure. It -.'as then

decided that a section of the radome would have to be used for the determin-

ation of the strength and cristobalite content of the Indi.4dual radome.

Therefore, a 3.3-inch skirt was cut from the base of each radome and vas used

as a characterization sample. It was thought to be worthwhile to evaluate the

uniformity of the entire radome with the idea of generating tvo numbers w;hich

should characterize each radome. This was done using the strength-criatobalite

parameters which were assessed using conventional statistical methods (as

opposed to Weibull statistics). The results are listed in Table VIII along

18



TAXE VIII

C09ARPION OF MODULUS OF RUPPURE AND CRISTOBALITE CONTENT
O0 ENTIRE RADOMIS VERSUS 3.3-INCH SECTION

Entire Radome 3.3-Inch Section

Modulus of Crist•balite Modulus of Cristobalite
Radome Rupture Content Rupture Content

(Cb/in 2 ) (",o) (lb/in2 ) ("/o)

ST-21 2876 t 145* 7.5 + 1.3 2826 + 131* 8.0 + 0.8o

ET-22 3132 + 163 6.7 +1.1 2978 _ 302 8.6 + 0.3

ET-28 3400 + 200 6.s ± 0.8 3266 + 202 6.6 + 0. 4

IT-31 3905 : +125 4.6 + 0.5 362 +'156 4.T7 ± 0.3

*95%'C0nfidence Interval.

with the data measured from the s;ezimens taken from the 3.3-inch skirt cut,

from the base of the redone. These Uate clearly show the 3.3-inch length of

the radome is sufficient to evaluate the properties of the total redoee.

Test radome shapes were fitted* with wsater cooled Invar attachment rings.

A draving of the test radome-attach._-ent system assembly is shown in Figure 5.

The ring is attached to the SCPS rae.me -with Shell 901/B-1 adhesive system.

This is a room temperature cure system reported to have a tensile shear

strength of 2000 psi after 24 hours at 75* F. Two cylinders, 6.7-inch O.D.

with a wall .tbicoaess of ow 0.5-inch, were fabricated and fitted with simulated

attachment rings made of aluminum, and the shear strength was measured "y

failing the system under axial loading as shown in Figure 6. The average shear

eTe h ahiAning of the SOF8 in the attachment region was accomplished with
diamond tooling and is described in Appendix I.

19
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SLIP-CAST FUSED
SILICA CYLINDER

S IMULATED ATTACHMENT

Figure 6 Draving'1llustratiflS Tensile Shear Strength Test of' 901/B-

* ~Adh~esive.
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strength was 1794 psi. Two cylinders of SCFS were then fabricated, fitted

with simulated aluminum attachment rings and failed under cantilever loading

as shown in Figure 7. The failure loads, computed SCFS tensile stress failure

levels, and SCFS compression stress levels at the instant of failure are

presented in Table IX.

TABLE IX

FAILURE LOAD, SCFS TENSILE STRESS, AND SCFS COMPRESSIVE STRESS
FOR CAUITILEVER-TESTED CYLINDERS

Cylinder No. Failure Load Tensile Stress Compressive Stress

(lb) (lb/in2 ) (lb/in2 )

3 3740 2475 3320

14 3460 1550 2860

1 Load applied 7 inches from attachment.

Note: The mechanism of failure on these specimens was not distinguishable,
i.e. the origin of the failure could not be determined. It is thought that
the tensile stress values are not indicative of the true strength of the
material.

In an effort to assess the test environment temperature effects on the

epoxy bond a simple steady state heat conduction analysis was made on the

attachment system, assuming the surface was operating at 3000* F. The results

indicated the epoxy would not reach a critical temperature during the CAL

tests. A laboratory test was conducted with a SCFS cylinder fitted tith a

water cooled simulated attachment ring (Figure 8). It .,as planned to obtain a

steady state condition in a furnace at f'700" r with the simulated water-cooled

attachment system. However, the rate at which the water cooled ring removed

heat by conduction through the silica and epoxy vas such that the furnace could
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SLIP-CAST FUSED
SILICA CYLINDER

FUSED SILICA
FOAM
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nomt ,o , F. T-h_ Q% .!n-w4,.m recovery temoerature obtained after 1-1/2

hours was 2330* F. The shear strength of the 901/B-1 adhesive after testing

was 560 psi.

On the basis of the previous observations and the attachment system

analysis in Appendix 11 it appeared the attachment system using the .,ater-

cooled Inver ring bonded to the SCTS radome vith Shell 901/B-i system w:ould be

sati•f act ory.

Initial consideration of internal pressurization as a proof test method

suggested that it would suffice for the OAL teat radomes. A schematic of the

hydrostatic test system used for this purpose is shown in Figure 9.

An x-band test radome was fitted with an Invar ring and set up for

hydrostatic testing. Computations were made to determine the required pressure

level which would impart stresses predicted from the analysis of mechanical

loads that the radome would experience going into the hot gas strean of the

OAL Thcn combustor. The pressure level was computed to Le 50 psig. The

assembly was filled with water and pressurized. Catastrophic failure of the

radome occurred at 35 pag. The reason for the failure at this pressure and

stress level (hoop stress = 808 psi, merldional stress - 395 psi) was not

obvious. Hawever, personnel at the Applied Physics Laboratory pointed out a

probable reason: a resultant bending moment at the junction of the radome and

forward surface of the attachment ring 2/. It was determined that the stress

(discontinuity stress) caused by this bendin" moment was 1534 psi, :,hich, -,hen

superposed with the meridional stress of 395 psi gave a total stress of 1929

psi. It was still questionable that the redome would fail at this stress

since the measured modulus of rupture for specimens from the 3.3-inch section

vas 3030 + 170 psi. Even though the modulus of rupture determination is not
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oual arue representation of the tensile strength of a ceramic it was

thought to be applicable to this case since the major stress developed

(discontinuity stress) was a bending stress. Therefore, the effects of water

saturation and notching *ere determined. The observed data are presented in

Table X. The effect of the 901/B-I resin on dry specimens with and without

notching was also determined. These data are also presented in Table X. It

is apparent from these data, that with water saturation, coupled with the

presence of a notch, failure could occur at the 1929 psi stress level. With

these observations it was decided, therefore, that a cantilever proof test

would be more applicable due to the significant magnitude of the discontinuity

stress over the meridional stress.

TAVLZ X

MODULUS OF RUPTURE FOR UNNOTC AN TC , WATER SATURATED,
DRY, AND ?LSIN COATED SCFS TEST SPECflENS

Sfeoimen Code Modulus of Rupture

(lb/in2 )
Dry 2822 + 361*
Dry - Notched 2271 + 225
Wet 2461 + 419
Wet - Notched 2063 ± 103

Resin 2827 ± 205
Resin - Notched 2494 + 176

95% Confidence Interval.

NoHte: The notches were out in the tensile surfaces of the ME specimens
with a diamond saw, mw 25 mils deep by 80 mile wide.
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The five test rad"es fabricated fr the _,chedoled 0AL tests -ere fitted!

with water cooled Invar rings. With the exception of Radome No. 4 (c-band

thickness, with Cr2 O modified surface of forward region), each of these
3,

radomes were proof tested by loading to a bending moment of 21,100 inch-pounds.

OAL test time scheduling did not permit the proof testing of Radome No. 4, and

since the other ,four radz-es survived the proof test, it *.as reasoned that it

too %;ould have survived. The test assembly is shown in Figure 10. These five

test radomes were submitted to the Applied Physics Laboratory for installation

of strain gages and thermocouples. This instrumentation is described in

Appendix V.

Of major interest is the effort that -'as made to measure adequately the

outer surface temperatures during the tests. To this end, special water

cooled brightness pyrometers were fabricated at the Applied Physics Laboratory

and used during the tests. These instrum.ents operate at a -'avelength of
0

9000 A. Also, thermocouples ;ere cast directly into the ;valls of two radomes

(OAL Test numbers 6171 and 61T2, Table III) ,-ith the Junctions located on the

outer surface. The thermocouple leads .,ere extended circumferentia&ly along

the surface for at least i/4-ihch before passing through the radome .all to

minimize conduction errors. It was hoped that these thermocouples could be

used to accurately relate the true surface temperature to the apparent

temneratures measured using the 9000 A wavelength pyrometers.

The test radomes 'iere characterized by obtaining the modulus of rupture,

dynamic elastic modulus, critical strain, and cristobalite content of the

excess skirt section. The measured values for these determinations are

presented in Table XI. The dynamic elastic modulus values are to be used in
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TABLE XT

MODULUS OF RLtJP=, ELASTIC MODULUS, CRITICAL STRAIN AND
CRISTOEALITE COIr.'i' OF SPECDIE!'NS

FROM TRE EXCESS SYZRT SECTIONS
OF THE OAL TEST RADXS

Radome Modulus of Elastic Critical Cristobalite

No. Ruifture VMdullus Strain C ote:. t

(lbin 2 ) (zo• a/in) (-03 ir/in) (V/o)

1 2877 + 169" 3.9 + 0.2" 0.74 4.5 + 0.5

2 2896 + 350 3.8 4 0.1 0.76 4.3 + 0.6

3 3133 +201 3.6 + 0.i 0.87 4.1 + 0.5

4 36T6 + 349 .. 5.6 + o.6

3 2623 + 190 4.0 + 0.1 0.66 3.5 + 0..'

95% Confidence Interval.

the APL analytical pro.ram to predict the thermal stresses that each radome

experienced during testing for comparison ;ith the measured stre:ses.

The particle size distributions of the three batches of fused silica slip

* designated 0AL-1, -R, and -3 and used to fabricate OAL test radomes ere

measured using a Coulter CounteA. The results are presented in Figures 11,

12, and 13.
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1. SliR-Cast Alumina-Fused Silica Conmosites

That alumina can be slip-cast, has been recognized for son.e tie r,

An examination of the conditions necessary for slip-castinr; alumina has rhC :%

that these are quite si..il-r to those for slip-casting fused silica. That Iz,

the rarticle size diszr!Uazicros are quite similar and the ilu"Lira 31½p oa'r. e

deflocculated under acidic conditions. Also, previous work on tlhe firing cf

slip-cust alumina bodies, performed at Georgia Tech V/, indicated that

snterinrT can be obtained at similar temperatures, and that the volumetric

shrinetage obtained for the alumina bodies is quite clooe to that obtained w:ith

slip-cast fused silica. However, the modulus of rupture of sintered alumin%.

bodies was substantially higher than slip-cast fused silica: the order of

15000 psi. Therefore, consideration was given to the possibility of slip-

casting composites structures consisting of discrete particles of alunina sand

discrete particles of .fsed silica. The potential of such ccmpnsites is very

attractive, i.e. such composites should have thermal shock resistance simil!ar

to, and strengths substantially superior to, that of slip-cast fused silica.

Composite structures tailored with certain desired physical properties (e.g.

dielectric constant) could be possibly obtained by grading the relative

concentrations of alumina and fused silica either axially or radially thrcu-h

a structure. This Zradation could be accomplished by progressive replacemert

of the slips during casting.

Because of the apparent feasibility and attractive potential of slip-

cast fused silica-alumina composites, an investigation was begun to develop

and examine such compositea. The initial phase of this investigation has been

"34



concerned with the development and complete characterization of a suitable

alumina slip. Previous investigators prepared slips using commercial alumina

which contained from 0.3 'to 0.. weight per cent of Na2 0. Their inestigat.ons

indicated that the presence of the sodium is principally responsible fcr the

deterioration of alumina slips on aging 2/' That is, the pH cf the slip

changes drastically with time and with this change the system usually "ecc'nes

flocculated. Also, from the standpoint of ultimately mixing the alu-i'-a 3i-:

with a slip of fused silica, it is desirable to hold the sodium level as Is-,

as possible. Sodium has a drastic effect on the devitrification rate of fused

silica and can seriously degrade tle properties of sintered fused silica through

the development of excessive amounts of cristobalite. For the above reasons

a high-purity; commercial alumina: containing less than 0.03 weight per cent

Na2 0, was selected for this investigation. This high-purity, tabular alumina

was obtained as a sized fraction passing a 325-mesh screen. The partiole size

distribution of the matorial was subsequently determined using a Coulter

Uountert. The distribu&tion is presented in Figure lI.

The effect of solids concentration on the rheologicas properties cf

alumina slips was examined initial.ly, by preparing slips with alumina ccrcen-

trations of 70, 751 80, 82, and 85 weight per cent (w/o). These slips w;ere

prepared by grinding 2000 grams of the alumina with HMC. and the required

amount of water. These slips were milled for 17 hours in I gallon Jar nills

containing 3750 grams of 3/4-inch diameter grinding cylinders. The flow

properties of these slips were determined. The data are contained in Table XII.

Particle size determinations were made for the 70 w/o and 82 w/o slips. These

analyses were wade using a Coulter Counteý and the data are presented in

Figure 15.
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* TABLE XII

AFPAREW~ VISCOSITIES OF ALUMINA SLIPS WITH VARIOUS SOLIDS C0NCE1-"ERATI0NS

Alumina Content -E-Ayparent Viscosity

(w/o) (centipoise)

70 14.60 20

75 14.60 30

80 14.70 196

82 3.90 260

854.2.0 2000

1Determined with a Brookfield Viscomimeter, 'Model LVF using a number3
spindle at 30 rpm.

The effect of grinding time on the properties of' an alumina slip were

investigated by preparing fo .ur different slips, all at concentrations, of' 82

W/o alumina. These &lips were prepared Crom 2000 grams all alumina, 1428 ml of'

water and 12. ml of 5.0 N aC1. These slips were milled in 1 gallon iar mills

with 3750 gm of 3/14-inch diameter grinding cylinders f'or 214, 18, 72, and 96

hours respectively. The slips were adjusted to a pH of' 4.0 and examined f'or

apparent viscosity and settling behavior. The v.iscosity data are presented in

Table XIII. The settling behavior of' the slips was examined by f'illing a 2.-3

cm I.D. glass tube, that was closed at one end, to a depth of 50 cm with slip

and measuring the sediment height, and depth of clear liquid at the top of' the

column, &% a function of time. Similar measurements were made with a slip of'

fused silica that exhibited satisfactory casting behavior. The alumina slip

that had been milled for only 214 hours had a settling rate greater than the
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APPARMN VISCOSITIES OF AWIMLkA SLIPS SUBJECTED TO VARIOUS GRINDl-G Tf2-S

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ I II . .j'

Alumina Content Grindirg Time 2 Apparent Visccslty
(w/o) (hr) (centipoise)

82 24 4.0 340

82 4 4.0 540

82 72 4.o 1000

82 96 14.o 980

IDetermined with a Brookfield Viscosimeter, Model LVF using a number 3
spindle at 30 rpm.

silica slip. The alumina sli; that had been milled for 48 hours had a settling

rate that was approximately the same as the silica slip. The settling rates

for the alumina slips that ha! been milled for 72 and 96 hours and settline

rates approximately one-half and one-third that of the silica slip, respectively.

In the course of the inwvestigations on alumina slips it was noted that the

pH of the slips did not change very significantly with a rather large change in

the amount of acid added, when the pH was in the neighborhood of 4. Therefore,

the relationship between the acid concentration and the pH of alumina Alips was

examined. Progressive amounts of HCl were added to alumina slips containing a

known amount of alumina and having a solids concentration of 82 w/o. The slips

were allowed to equilibrate after each addition of acid, by rolling for 24

hours in suitable containers and without grinding media. After equilibration

the pH was determined with a pH meter. These data are presented in Fieure 16.
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KSince tho VA of the aiumina slips was found to be rather insensitive to

the amount of acid addition in the ra.ge of a pH of 4 to a PH of 3 (Figure 16),

the apparent viscosity as a function of the amount of acid addition was deter-

mined for a number of alumina slips. The same slips used in the determrnati!r.

of pH as a function of acid addition were used in these studies, and aialn the

viscosity determinations were made onry- after a 24. hour equillbra-icn per>od

following the acid additions. The apparent viscosities were determined usin-

a Brookfield Model LVF viscosimeter. .-he data obtained with a number 3 spindle

are presented in Figure 17.

On the basis of the preceding data, the properties of an alumina slip

containingabout 82 w/o solids, prepared by milling for 48 hours and having an

acid concentration of about 0.05 milliequivalents per gram of alumina, appeared

to bo satisfactory for slip-casting. :herefcre, approximate'y 4 gallons of

such si slip were prepared. This slip was prepared in batches by milling 2000

gm of alumina with 419 ml of H.0 and 1S ml of 5.0 1' HC2 in I gallon lar mills

with 3750 gm of 3/4-inch diameter grilding media. After milling an additional

10 ml of 5.0 N KCI was added to bring the acid concentraticn to the desired

level of 0.03 milliequivalents per gra- of alumina. Apprcxi*ately 16 such

batches were prepared and blended to ;roduce the desired L iallons of slip. A

sample of the blended slips was taken for particle size analysis. The distri-

bution of particle sizes is presented in Figure 18.

Other investigators £.L/ have reported significant changes in the

propertieo of alumina slips on aging. Therefore, a sample of the slip prepared

here was examined for changes in pH and apparent viscosity with time. It was

found that these properties changed si±nificantly with time during the first 24

hours following any addition of acid to a slip. However, after this initial

n ii
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period these properties did not change significantly with time. The slip

still retained satisfactory flow properties after an aging time of at least

3 weeks. These data are presented in Figure 19.

Samples of the 82 w/o alumina slip were mixed with fused silica slips in

ratios of 1:3, 1:1, and 3:1. The slips mixed satisfactorily with no v.sual

evidence of flocculation. Data on the pH and apparent vis=o,!ties of t-e

mixed sllps, along with similar date fcr the fused silica anr a1-,nlna .... s,

are presented in Table XIV. Sample bars cast from the mixed slirs indicated

satisfactory casting behavior for these slips.

TABLE XIV

PROPERT3ES OF AWtV1f1A-FUSED SILICA SLIPS

Weight Ratio of Alumina Solids Content
to Fused Silica of Slip _H Aparent Viscosity

(w/o) (cent ipo ise)

1:0 82 4.3 830

3:1 82 4.3 1440

1:1 82 4.1 290

1:3 82 3.9 200

0:1 82 5.0 110

iDetermined with a Brookfield Viscosimeter, Model LVr usirn a number 3

spindle at 30 rpm.

Cylindrical specimeus, 3/4-inch in diameter and 5 inches in length, were

slip-cast with slips containing alumina to fused silica weight ratios of l.:3,

1i:, and 3:1. Studies were then conducted to determine the cptinmum sinterindg
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conditions for Lnese compcsites. it nas teen previousiy aeter-nined a"/ t•at

during the sintering of slip-cast fused silica a point is reached where the

deleterious effect of microcracking due to devitrification cvercomes the effect

of increased densification. When this pcint is reached the z1rength and

elastic modulus decrease wit" increased s...tern. timne. R. zL.

un effect. mTy also be fcu'. in . he cc-npcs ies ccnta inin z. 'k, Ze... s a

of the rate of fused silica devitrificaticn and the effect cf "his deviLrifL-

cation on the elastic modulus were conducted.

identical sets of composite bars, co'.posed of alumina t-. fused si!icq

ratios of 3:1, 1:1, 1:3, and 0:1, wqre sintered progressively at 2200" F in

an electric kiln. The bars were sintered for a specific tine interval, removed

from the furnace hot, and allowed to air cool. A portion of each bar fre-. one

set was taken for cristobalite determ!naticns, and eaasureme.%.:3 of porcalty

and dynamic elastic modulus were made cn t•e other set. A11 'he bars were

then replaced in the kiln, sintered further for a specific ti'.e interval,

remcved and air cooled, and additinnal meazurenents made cf zri:tobalitc

content, elastic modulus and rorcsity. This procedure was repeated until a

total sintering time of 51C minutes hai teen reached. The re:ult: cf the

total amount of devitri'fication as a fancticn of time are pr-.zented in

Figure 20 and the variation in elastic modulus with porosity s-nd amount of

devitrification are presented in Figures 21 through 24.

Approximately 2a specimens, 3/4-inch diameter, 5 inches long, of each of

the three alumina-fused silica combinatiens, the 100 per cent alumina, and the

100 per cent fused silica were slip-cast. These specimens were all sintered

simultaneously at 22000 F for a time sufficient to develop t-.e maximum elastic
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modulus in the 100 per cent fused silica specimens (zee F1z7rea 20 and 21).

The specimens were slow-cooled in the furnace to prevent t.er-na-1 shock of the

100 per cent alumina. Determinations of the cristotalite ccntent, poros.ty,

dynamic elastic modulus by sonic resonance i/, and rnodulus cf rupture in

quarter point loading were made on each set of srec'-nens. -hese data are

presented in TabLe XV and Fi<,ures 25 and 26.

TABLE XV

PROPERTIES OF SLIP-CAST AL%:Z, lA -FUSED S:L:CA CO:-:3Es ES

Weight Ratio Per Cent of
of Alumina to Modulus Fused Silica
Fused Silica of Rupture Elustic Mlodulus ost evtrfed

(lb/in2) (106 Lb/in 2) (v/o) (v/o)

0:2. 4o56 + 414 4.58 + 0.o5 12.44 + 0.7 8.4 + 0.8

1:3 1355 +_ 319 2.36 +0.13 21.4! + 0.38 40.5 + 1.1

1:1 3076 + 108 3.69 + 0.05 24.49 +_ O.4C 42.1 + 1.0

3:1 7511 _ 701 8.94 + 0.1i 27.04 + O.3. 39.8 + 1.4

1:0 8122 + 413 10.6 + 0.06 31.31 1 0.17 ---

Confidence intervals are at 95 per cent level.

2. Fusel Silica Grinding

Indications from present experimintal work at Georgia Tech are that

the full strength potential of slip-cast fused silica is not being realized

Comparison of strength measurements and particle distributions from con-
current research programs at the Engineering Experiment Station of the Georgia
Institute of Technology under Contracts DA-0l-02l-A.:C-I4464(Z) and AF 33(615)-
3445 with results under this program.
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This Is thought to be due, in part, to the Pact that the cpt.'k or ý i-..-

peartial* site distributlem mf f,ý- _•_o-A_ :ijj!i.. ;llp '.i.a-f=er '-een qiant.-:

tatively established.

A program was i-itiated in an attempt to relate, quantitatively, the ctrerh

(specifi±ally modulus of rupture) te particle size distribution wit.. ccnstan

cristobalite content. The initial work was restrlcted tc the -grindn- cf

"".s received" fused silica slip in alumina bai-. mills wit"' a"-.. ..na

i;Q attempt was made in the Jnvestigations to influence the rheclcgy of the

particular "grinds" by the addition of electrolytes; the critericn for "slip

acceptance" was "castability."

It was first necessary .... . the grinding time limit for the

particular batch of "as received" fused silica slip used ih these investica-

tions. Therefore, batches of slit were ground in 1 gallon grinding mills for

various times. After each grinding period the viscosity and :eiight ;er cent

solids were measured. The particle size distributions of these "-rinds .:,ere

determined on a mass and count basis and are shown in FIgures 27 and 25,

respectively. The grinding was accomplished with strict control of grindirg

media weight, slip weight, and mill speed. The results of VIscosity determ..na-

tions on the "grinds" are presented in Figure 29. The weight per cent solids

was found to remain constant within experimental measurement error.

To determine slip "castability," bars 3/4-inch diameter by 6 inches lon+j

were slip-cast from each grind and dried under the same conditions. The test

bars from the 120 hour and 144 hour "grinds" cracked with drying. Thus, from

this standpoint, these "grinds" were not acceptable. The fact that the test

bars from the 120 and 144 hour "grinds" cracked on drying was not surprising

-- -- -- - [ . . -_ I5 5l
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Measurements were made with a Brookfield
Model LVF Syncro-Lectric '7iscometer using
a No. 3 Spindle.
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Figure 29. Fused Silica Slip Viscosity as a Function of' Grinding Time.
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since these "grinds" tended towards gellation as shown by the spread in the

vi-co!ity dat;a pievntea in Figure 29.

Since the criterion of testing with constant cristobalite content was

established, a specimen from each batch was sintered (in a well characterized

furnace for & predetermined time-at-teTperature whic. gives the maxitwr. value

of the dynamic elastic modulus for "as received" slip-cast fused silica) to

ascertain the influence of grinding on cristcbali:e growth during sinterin-.

The results of this experiment are presented in Table XVI. It is apparen'

from these data that the grinding does not affect the cristobalite growth

significantly. Therefore, all test specimens of subsequent experimentas

s;ecimens were sintered simultaneously.

Ten test bara (3/U-inch diameter by 6-inch long) from each grind were cast

in new plaster molds. All molds had been fabricated from the same batch of

plaster; dried to constant weight in a 1106 F dryer and sealed in polyethylene

bags until used to provide a uniform casting surface for the various "'rinds.

The bars were dried at 11.0 F and 3500 F and measurements of dried porosity,

bulk density, and theoretical density were made. These lata are presented in

Table XVII. The test bars were sintered followinr the extended time-teTpTera-

ture schedule established for the slip-cast fused silica radomes evaluated at

the Ordnance Aerophysics Laboratory. After sintering, measurements of porosity,

bulk density, theoretical densityý elastic modulus (sonic method A/) and

modulus of rupture were made. These data are presented in Tables XVIII and

XnX.

It was apparent from the particle size distributions in Figures 27 and 28

that*& uniform time-particle size reduction relationship was not established

using Individual 1 gallon grinding mills. Also, an adequate quantity of slip

'9
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TA=LE XVI

-VU.- -- jIJ4,L., r .WO-.ý: X:, A-.11 M UiJUJJ OF .RU?1TU E
OF SPECnENS FREPARED FZOI- GRODtMD "AS RECEIID" FUSED SILICA SLIP.

Grinding Cristobalite Dynamic Modulus of

Tr-me Content Elastic Modulus Pcrcsityv Runture

(hr) (vi,:) (lb/in2 ) (v/c) (lb/in2 )

. 6 ;2, b
"As received" .2 + C., 4.7 x 10 2,634

25.2- 6 b
24 . 0..22 :x 10 12.48 1,239c

48 9 4 + 0.7 6.66 x l06 10.1a 2,2i5b
3,6.5

6b72 9.0 + 0.6 6.62 x.l0 10.44 4,158
5,29:',.

96 8.0 + 0.5 6.76 x 1O6 10.12 1,848c
- 4,362

a Confidence Interval.

bFour point loading, 4-inch lower span, 2-inch uper span.

0 Four point loading, 2-inr.h lower span, 1-inch unper span.

to fabricate a small radome shape for evaluation of casting characteristics

can n6t be obtained with a 1 gallon mill. Therefore, a grinding study was

conducted to obtain (1) a uniform picture of the narticle size reduction as

a function of time, and (2) a quantity of ground material sufficient to

fabricate a small ogival radlme shape; approximately 5-1/2-inch base diameter

by 16-inch long with a wall thickness of about 0.3-inch. This was accomplished

in a larger grinding mill wh...ich would provide about 3 gallons of slip with one

charge. The "as received" slip was ground for 83 hours; specimens were
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TABLE XVII

POROSITY AND THEORETICAL DENSITY OF DRIED TEST BARS FABRICATED
FROM GRMND "M RECEIVED" FUSED 3I-ICA SLIP

Grinding Time Porosity_ Theoretical Derns t;
(hr) (v/o) (gm/iM 3 )

"As Received" 17.64 +_ 0.15 2.256 + O.C12

24 19.80 +_ 0.06 2.275 + 0.032

48 20.62 + 1.67 2.318 + O.CO)

72 20.81 + 0.45 2.306 + 0.020I

96 20.96 ±t 0.52 2.313 +. 0.013

*90% Confidence Interval.

TABLE XVIII

POROS=Y, THEORETICAL DENSITY, AMlD CRISTOBALITE COENZ
OP SnTEED TEST BARS FABRICATED FROM GROUND

"AS RECEIVED" FUSED SILICA SLIP

Grinding Time PoroTity Theoretical Density Cristobalite Content
(hr) (v/o) (Cm/CM3) (Vl0)

"As Received" 12.31 + 0.17* 2.22 + 0.O1* 6.7 2_ 0.5*

24 12.10 + 0.31 2.23 :t 0.01 6.3 t 0.7

48 9.69 ± 0.25 2.22 +. 0.01 5.5 ±t 0.4

72 9.93 + 0.18 2.22 + 0.02 6.8 + 0.9

96 9.69 0 0.24 2.22 + 0.01 5.6 + 0.3

954 Confidence Interval.
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TABLE XfXl

ELASTIC MODJLUS, '.ZDUI;S OF RUPTURE, AND C01%UTED CRITICAL STRAIN
FOR S111TLERED TEST BAkRS FABRICATED FROM" GROUTO

"AS RECEIVED" FUSED SILICA SLIP

Grinding. Time Modulus of Runtureb Elastic M•dulusa Critical Stainc

(hr) (1c/in ) (lC6 lb/ iz) (ic-3 in/in)

"As Received" 2847 + 388 5.12 + 0.17 0.56 + c.0B*

24 2029 +_.1412 5.24 + 0.84 0.36 + 0.22

48 4243 + 679 7.00 + 0.07 0.61 * 0.13

72 43,' + 949 6.89 t0.06 0.63 + 0.13

96 4216 + 1072 7.03 +t 0.09 0.61 + 0.16

aSonic method.

bFour point load, 4-irch lower span, 2-inch upper span.

°Computed from a. - E C, where a - Modulus of Rupture, E - Elastic
Modulus, and c - Critical Strain.

95• Confidence Inter--a!.

extracted for particle size analysis at 24 hour intervals. The measured

particle distributions for this grind are presented in Figures 30 and 31.

Attempts to fabricate the small radome shape using slip ground for 48 and 83

hours have been unsuccessful due to cracking and brnaking up of the castings

during drying. This appears to be the result of the presence of a thicker

Immobile water layer separating the finer particles which caused greater

differential drying strain (due to water concentration gradients) and failure

during drying. No effort was made to odify the drying procedure to minimize
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. the drying strains and eliminate the drying failures. This was not considered

to be of immediate significance mi7nae 'b-e..ti:n- on tc e •--iaical i`.Lure

"strain of sintered alip-cast fused silica had shown a wide variation and

appears to require extended effort to evaluate the causes. The impcrtance of

careful assessment of the influence of the fused silica slip particle distri-

bution was demonstrated in the attempts to slip-cast the small radome shapes

with the "ground" fused silica slip. In each case the wall thickness oC the

cast radome was virtually constant from base-to-tip (less than 5 mils difference)

as opposed to a variation of more than 20 mils using a nominal "as received"

fused silica slip. Further, the internal tip region was sharp and well

defined and no evidence of settling was present.

The data in Table XfX was of particular interest because the uniformity of

the computed critical strain values (except for the 24 hour grind) sugested

* the origin of failure was virtually identical in each case; that is, each gr-p

of specimens had the' same critical failure strain and p.obably very similar

flaw s~ze and distribution characteristics. Data that was obtained on other

experimental programs with slip-cast fused silica gave computed critical strain

values of very near 1 x i0. in/in. The anomaly in behavior (0.06 x lC. ±n/in

Critical strain vs I x 10-3 in/in critical strain) was thought to be the result

of surface degradation caused by interaction with the plaster mold surface

during the slip-casting (residual contamination promoting local cristobalite

formation during sintering) and consequently, surface flaws which caused

failure at a lower stress level. A brief experiment was conducted to prorvde

some estimate of the effect on subsequent castings made in a particular mOld,

and the effect when graphite is used as a parting film. The molds that were
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used to fabricate the "as received" bars of Table XIX were used to fabricate

tw: groups of test bars from the same fused silica slip; one group cast

directly in the molds and one group cast using a graphite partinC film *. The

bars were dried and sintered following the same procedures used to process the

test bars of Table XVII. The modulus of rupture and apparent failure strain

fcr these test specimens -re ccmpared with the data frcr. the "as received"

bars (Table XDC) in Table XX.

TABLE XX

CO!PA.RISOU OF UDDUDUS OF RtTft7RE AIM CRITICAL STRAn. DATA o:,
SLIP-CAST BUSED SfILICA SPECEflM FRO'. '; USED.

(oIE T1) AID GRAPHITE PLASTER MIZLDS

'cld Condition ,__,__ E € Cristcbalite

(1b/ in 2 ) (106 lb/in2 ) (i1'3 in/in) ('/Io)

1:ew 2847 + 388* 5.12 + 0.17 o.56 + o.o8 .6.0 + 0.5*

Used 3755 t 625 5.01 ± 0.07 0.75 + 0,14 5.4 + 0.4

Graphiteda 433 + 493 4.71 + 0.14 0.92 + 0.13 5 .L + 0.5

'These molds were ones used to fabricate the specimens under "new' mold
conditions.

"95% Confidence Interval.

The results of this brief investigation appear to be extremely reve aling.

That is, the apparent failure strain of the test bars suggests that the second

castings from plaster molds will be stronger than the first castinCs and that

using a graphite parting film will improve the material strength to a great

extent over that obtained in new plaster molds with no graphite parting film.

Graphite film deposited from a 0.01 w/o dispersion of milled Dixon's MIicro

Fyne Graphite.
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The inlfitoen"e vf tha pfaster mold on the strength of subsequent fused silica

castings and the effect of using graphite parting films will be examined

thoroughly in the program to be'continued next year.

3. Metal Films

An investigation was conducted with the objective of developing

techniques' for depositing stable, metal films on slip-cast fused silica

substrates. There are a number of applications for such films on slip-cast

fused silica. Among them are thermal sensors and antennas that are integral

with a radome.

There are a number of potential techniques for depositing metal films on

ceramic substrates; (i) evaporation or sputtering, (2) electrostatic or

electrophoretic deposition, (3) painting or screen printing, (4) chemical

'vapor deposition. Of these techniques, painting or silk screen printing is

the simplest and most adaptable. Chemical vapor deposition appears to be a

promising technique, but it is a relatively complex process. Evaporation and

sputtering provide "line-of-sight" deposition, and, therefore, are not well

suited to coating rough, porous surfaces. Also, evaporation and sputtering

are not easily adapted to large specimens. Electrostatic and electrophoretic

processes are complex and poorly characterized and usually produce films with

relatively poor mechanical adherence.

Thick metal films* can be deposited on Qeramic substrates, by painting

or screen printing, through the use of organometallic compounds. Continuous,

In the previous descriptions of this research (Quarterly Progress Reports

No. 13, 14, and 15) the metal films produced by the screen printing process
ywre described as "thin." However, from the standpoint of electronics tech-
nology it is comon practice to describe such films as "thick films, " in order
to distingulsh them from vapor deposited or sputtered films whose thicknesses
are an order of magnitude less than screen printed films.
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metal films of gold, platinum, silver, rhodium, palladium, ru-heniun, and

iiiium can be oDtalned from organcetallc conpounds. The organo-'etallic,

after deposition, is fired in an oxidiz•nr atnsphere to. remc-ve ',e organic

matter and form the metal film. The painting of these contounds to troduce

dimensionally precise films has two drawbacks: (1) painting usually dces nCo

produce a sufficlently unifcr- fi'I.m ýhickness, and (2) wit', orus, ery

rough, surfaces a dimensicnal1y precise fii! usually :ur. :,-te ; r. .'e

to capillary action and the relative fluidity cf the paint~n- con~cund. :his

was found to be the case with slip-cast fused silica in preli-inary experi-

mentaticn. Screen printing, of course, has the advantage -f provid-'in an

accurate pattern to begin with, and the squeegee technique used in screen

printing can produce film thicknesses that are uniform to .... thl + 10 per cent.

Also, the much greater viscosity of the pastes used in screen printing can

nitigate the spreading of the film by the capillary action of a rcmgh surface.

Screen printing was selected as the deposition technique tc be examined.

Platinum was the metal studied in this investigation. Several different

squeegee pastes of platinum-organics are available, and the melting point of

platinum is sufficiently high that it could be used in practical applications

of thick metal films on slip-cast fused silica. Also, the temperature coefficient

of resistance of platinum is very attractive for thermal serscr applications.

Nylon screens with a mesh size of 283 were used in all the work reported

here. The screen pattern selected initially is shown in Figure 32. This

pattern provided a good test for definition, size limitations, etc. The

screens were mounted on frameworks designed to provide reproducible substrate

location and substrate-to-screen clearances.
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The substrates used in the initial evaluation of the screen printing

technique were slip-cast fused silica disks 3 inches in diameter an iL/4-incr.

thick. The disks after casting were sliced along a chord i/4-inch from the

circumference. The resulting flat edge was an aid in locating the substrate

with respect to the pattern on the screens. The glazed substrates used in

this study were coated with a spodumene glaze that had been previously

developed specifically for use cn fused silica •/.

Four platinum screening pastes obtained from Englehard Industries, Newark,

New Jersey were examined. The compositions of these four pastes are listed in

Table XXI. The listing in Table XXI is in the order of decreasing apparent

viscosity of the pastes.

TABLE XXI

COMPOSITION OF PLATINUM SCREENING PASTES

Paste Identif cation Contains Ceramic
Number Platinum Content Flux

(w/o)

7724 35.0 no

7449 65.5 yes

8077 50.o0 yes

745o 35.0 yes

Listed in decreasing apparent viscosity.

Each of the above pastes were screened onto slip-cast fused silica

substrates, both glazed and unglazed, using the screen pattern shown in

Figure 32. The nature of the platinum films deposited were evaluated in

terms of the following variables:
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(. (1) nature of the screening paste

(2) distance between screen and substrate during screening

(3) condition of the slip-cast fused silica substrate

(i.e. glazed upglazed)

Screen printings were made onto both glazed and unglazed slip-cast fused

silica substra:es, using screen-to-substrate distances of zero and O.02C-inch.

The screened patterns were examined visually, and micrographs prepared, befcre

and after firing. The screened specimens were fired according to the following

procedure.

PROCEDURE FOR FIRI•hG
PIATINUM PASTE SCREEN PRINTINGS

1. Dry for 20 hours at 115' C.

2. Fired from 260" C to 540" C with the killn door

half open to assure an adequate oxygen supply

(approximate time 3.hours).

3. Fire from 5400 C to 815" C with the kiln docr

closed (approximate time 2-1/2 hours).

4. Hold at 8150 C for 20 minutes.

5. Cool in the kiln to 260e C and then quench

at room temperature.

The results of this study are contained in the micrographs presented in

Figures 33 to 4O. These micrographs were made at an arbitrary location on a

line of the screened pattern. The micrographs were made in a manner such that
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Figure 33. Micrographs of Platinm Pastes Screened Onto Unglazed Substrates
with No Screer-To-Substrate Clearance (Before Firing).
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F igure 36. Micrographs of Platirn= Pastes Screened Onto Unglazed Substrates
- ( vith 0.020-Inch Screen-To-Substrate Clearance (After Firing).
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Figure 39. Micrographs of Platirmn Pastes Screened Onto Glazed Substrates
vith 0.020-Inch Screen-To-Substrate Clearance (Before Firing).
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a portion of the screened line, the edge of the line and a rcrtion of the

substrate are shown.

The electrical characteristLcs Qf the screern-prlnted fil ".s weret- n .

examined. A set of parallel elements, or lines, of the s-re'n-printed pat-ern

(see Figure 32) were isolated ele-trl.cally by remcving the perpendicular

elements. These connect'ng elements were renoved by ¶echanical abrasicn. A

set of parallel ele•Tents w.s isciate_ electrically for zpecinens rre"are!

each of the four pastes on both glazed and unglazed substrates. The electr'cal

resistance of the isolated elements, 1/4, 1/16, 1/32, and 1/64-incl. in wldt;-

were then determined with a Wheatstone bridge. Electrical contact was rmade

with probes presed against the films. The resistance measured was correcte!

for contact resistance and the resistance of the wires connecting the probes

to the Wheatstone bridge.

Resistance measurements were rAde alonG the length of each element, uZing

probe spacings of 0.20, 0.35, C.rO, 1.0, and 2.0 inches. The latter spacir-

gave a measure of the resistance of an entire element, since each ele-rent

was 2 inches long.

Film resistivities were ccmputed from the measured resistances and tse

nominal values of width and length. That is,

film resistivity a R"7-

where R is the resistance of an element, or portion of an element, of WIth

w and length 1. The film resistivity is the resistance of unit length and

width of a film (i.e. a unit square), and its value depends on the specific

resistivity of the platinum and the film thickness. The film resistivities
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. can be used to obtain an indicatior, of element uniformity, both for a given

element ana from elenent to element. This was accomplished in the following

manner. The five separate measurements of film resistivity for a given

element were used to obtain a mean value for the element and a confidence

interval at the 95 per cent level. The confidence interval provides an indica-

tion of element uniformity from element to element, prepared under a particular

set of conditions (i.e. paste, screen-to-substrate clearance, and si.stra..e

condition) can be obtained, and the effect of element width can be determined.

A summary of the resistivity measurements for the thin platinum films,

prepared by screening sing!e applications of each of the pastes on glazed and

unglazed substrates, is presented In Table XOCII. In some cases measvrable

resistances would be found for an element over some of the smaller probe-to-

probe distances, but not over the larger, or largest, distances. In these

latter cases the resistances were in excess of 1,7 ohms and this was taken

as a clear indication that the film was not electrically continuous over tie

en.tire gage length. Therefore, the film resistivity over this length, or

lengths, was taken as infinite (w.i.•h for all practical- purposes it was) and

this was included in the computaticn of the mean film resistivity of an

element. This resulted, of course, in failure to obtain a finite value for

the average film resistivity and such a result is so indicated in Table XOCT'.

The apparatus for screen-printing the specimens was designed so that a

specimen could be removed from underneath the screen, and subsequently rein-

serted and relocated precisely. This feature was utilized in studying the

effect of multiple coatings on the uniformity of the screened films. Paste

number 7449 was screened onto glazed and unglazed substrates with an initial
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TABLE XXII

SUMWARY OF T VT,;rwri•. r- M.- T-

PLAT2MUM FIUS ON SLIP-CAST FUSED SMLICA

Plat inum Screen-To- Elem-nt

Paste No. Substrate Clearance Width Film Resistivi-.- I

(in.) (in.) (ohms/square)

unglazed g2azed

substrate S- r'.

8077 zero 1/4 5.27 + 1.13
1/16 5.47 7 0.68
1/32 5.26 + 0.63
1/64

7724 zero 1/4 22. + 1.13
1/16 0

1/32 W -

1/64 0 0

7449 zero 1/4 0.76 ÷ 0.23 1.3!. + 0.25
1/.16 0.75 4t 0.10 1.C$. :7 0.22
1/32 0.73 t 0.12 1.1- + 0.22
.1/64

7450 zero 1/4 e 1.64 + 0.50
1/16 1. 09 + 0.22
1/32 * 1.4- :; 0.23
I/64 " 1.81 +P 0.84

8077 0.020 1/4 * 3.01 + 1.23
1/16 5.3 T 2.96

1/ 4.31. 2.48

7724 0.020 1/4 * a
1/16 U a
1/32 0 a
1:/64 c o

'Elements whose resistivities are indicated by the symbol, =, had a total

element resistance in excess of 107 ohms, which was taken as evidence that the
elements were not electrically continuous over their entire lengths.

(Continued)
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TABLE XXII (Continued)

SUMMARY OF THE ELECTRICAL CWARACTERISTICS OF SCREEN-PR ITED,
PLATINUM FIIMS ON SLIP-CAST FUSED SILICA

Platinum Screen-To- Elemen
Paste No. Substrate Clearance Width Film Resistivity

(in.) (in.) (ohms/square)

unglazed glazed
substrate substrca.e

7449 0.020 1/4 3.63 :t 0.57 1.67 + o.1)1/16 2.30 : 0.23 1.33 4 0.1f
1/32 2.25 ÷ 0.46 1.42 ÷ 0.39
1/64

745o0 0.020 1/4 3.57 + 1.86

1/164

'Blements whose resistivities are indicated by the syrbol, *, had a total
element resistance in excess of i0 7 cý,-ms, which was taken as evidence that the
elements .were not electrically contirn.ucus over their entire lengths.

screen-to-substrate clearance of 0.O2S-inch. The specimens were fired in the

usual manner,. another :oating screened onto the fired film and this fresh

oo'4ing fired, etc. The initial screen-to-substrate clearance was not changed

during the multiple coatin& process. The film resistivity of the elements was

determined for each specimen as before. These results are presented in

Table XXII,.

The electrical stability of the screen-printed platinum films in a thermal

environment was investigated. A single platinum element 1/32-inch wide and 5

inches long was screen-printed onto an ungiazed substrate. Paste number 744'

was used and the film was produced from a single coating. This substrate had
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TABLE XXIII

SLM4MARY OF RESULTS OBTAINED BY MULTMLE COATI2 SLIP-CAST
FUSLM SILICA WITH PLATINUM PASTE #74149 *

Number of
Scr-eened Coats Element Width Film Resistivity

(in.) (ohms/square)

unglazed subitrste glazed Z_.'bstrate

one 1/4 3.63 + 0.57 1.67 ÷ 0.19
1/16 2.30 + 0.23 1.33 t 0.19
1/32 2.25 7 0.46 1.142 + 0.39
1/64 a a

two 1/14 0.219 + 0.0o48 o.168 + 0.05o
1/16 0.180 + 0.027 0.139 : 0.018
1/,32 0.1514 T 0.021 0.132 4 0.019

0/64 0.167 :_ 0.023 0.172 4 0.042

three 1/.4 0.108 + 0.014 0.069 + 0.017
1/16 0.09o4 4 0.023 o.061 + o.006
1/32 0.093 t 0.02• 0.060 T 0.014
1/614 0.111 + 0.018 0.081 + 0.033

'Elements whose resistivities a~e indicated by the symbol, c, had a total
element resistance in excess of 1C( ohms, which was taken as evidence that the
elements were not electrically continuous over their entire lengths.

the ends of platinum lead wires imbedded in such a manner that approximately

1/4-inch of each wiie was parallel to the surface and a portion of the diameter

of the wire was above the level of the substrate surface. These ends were

located so that one was at each terminus of the screen-printed platinurm film.

The remainder of each lead wire was brought through the substrate and exited

from the surface opposite to that carrying the platinum film. After firing of

the screen-printed film (according to the procedure presented earlier) the
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electrical contact between the ends of the lead wires and the film was checked

an~~~~%d I.L&O A. be.U Wifco. h l d w reasured, at.

room temperature, using a Wheatstone bridge and the specimen was placed mnan

electric furnace. A Pt;Pta-R, thermocouple *,,as placed in contact with the

specimen and the entire assembly was shielded from any direct radiation from

the furnace heating elements. The temperature of the furnace was raised

incrementally and the temperature measured 7'i-h the thermocouple. After

thermal equilibration at each level the resistance of the platinum film was

determined with a Wheatstone bridge. At a temperature of approximately 0cco C

there was evidence of a change in the film's characteristics; the film's

resistance began to decrease with increasing. temperature. The furnace tempera-

ture was then reduced in several steps, with measurement of the film's

remistance, to confirm that the film had indted changed its characteristics.

These data are pre'sented in Fig-ure 41.

Since there was evidence that the platinum film had begun to sinter at

about 9000 C, the film was brought to 12000 and maintained at this tempera-

ture for approximately 18 hours. The resis:ince of the film as.& function of

temperature was determined once more. These data are presented in Figure L2.

A comparison of these data with the data of "igure 41 indicated that the

additional sintering at the higher temperature had removed the hysteresis

effect observed originally.

It appeared that a film fired at 815* C, as out-lined in the original film

preparation procedure, would undergo a decrease in resistance when the film

was heated to above this temperature. To confirm this observation, a second

platinum film was prepared as an experimental thermal sensor. This film was of
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much greater length than the first, and was of the configuration sho-.n in

Figure 43. This film wac ocreened onto an unglazed fused silica substrate as

before and ^ired according to the usual procedure (i.e. at a temperattuwe of

815*.C). Platinum lead vires were also attached to this film by imbedding

them, in the substrate, under the wide portions of the fil.: that are shovn in

Figure 43. The substrate .7aS placed in contact ".*ith the the.-Mocoupla used

before and the specimen heated to 12500 C as before. The tem!erature-

resistance data obtained :ith this sensor are presented in Figure '44.

Figure 43. Pattern for Screen-Printed Thermal Sensor

After obtaining the data presented in Figure :,4 the f±.m"as maintained

at 1250* C for about 2 hours. Following this heat treatmer.: the resistance of

the sensor was again deteri.iined from room temperature to 12.10 C. These data

are shown in Figure 45. Again the decrease in resistance aloove 900" C

disappeared.

An analysis of the. resistance versus temperature data for the two platinum

films after being sintered at approximately 12000 C shored that their resis-

tivities at temperature relative to their resistivity at 0" C was the same.

These data are presented in Figure 46 along 'ith similar data for bulk

platinum / for comparison.
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The mechanical stability of the screen-printed pltinum films in a thermal

environment was evaluated qualitatively. A typical snecimen, an unglazed sub-

strate *.ith a single-coat film, was exposed to the flame of an axy-acetyiene

torch with the flame impinging directly onto the face :.f the specimen ca-rring

the platinum film. In a :m.atter of seconds the piatin~r. elements became r.•o2ter

and the platinum ran off ýecause the specimen face -as 'ertical. Ho-ever,

there was no indication, prior to .elting of the ;iatir.•'x, of failure of the

bond between the platinum elements and the substrate. In a similar test sn a

aii-ilar specimen, the oxy-acetylene flame was made to impinge on the backside

of the substrate. In a few minutes the flame had created a depression in the

substrate, through the softening and flowing :,f the Mused silica, that

extended very nearly ts the surface carrying the plati:Ln* film. The fused

silica remaining between the bottom of this depression and the opposite sur'face

had even become translucent, rather than opaque, due tý the softening of the

fused silica. H.,wever, there was no visible evidence :f degradation of the

platinum film, nor "as there any apparent loss of adhesion bet'.,een the filr.:

and the substrate.

4. Felted Ceramics

Preparation of felted cersmlc composites aus :ontinued from the

previous year and was channeled into two phases: (1) the development of a lc-.

uintering temperature (1850' F), high transverse strenr.h (1300 to 1500 psi)

felted ceramic composite, and (2) the development of refractory felted cera:..ic

composites.

Attempts to obtain satisfactory trans, se strengths --ith kaolin '-ool-

alumina particulate material felted ceramic composites .-ere unsuccessful in

the previous year's work. This failure ýas due to the devitrification of the
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kaolin wool fiber as a result of the high sinterina temperature needed for Lhe

- -o aA~-4,- P--- ---- -- -- -- - - -~ ---

to the felting slurry did not alleviate this problem. Tn fact, these additions

may have acceleratad the devitrification rate of the kaolin wool fiber. There.-

fore, the kaolin wcol-alumina felted system was temporarily dropne-' fror.

consideration.

In previoun work fcr an industrial sponsor and under Ccntra-- -*.'.'-c-' '---ý

ball clay-mineral wool boards were produced with a nomina' sinter-a* dens'-,

75 ib/ft 3 and transverse strengths of 1200 to 1400 psi j./. ',c -thece

boards did not have the desired refractory properties, the transverse s~ren.:•

was sufficient for the boards to serve as a model matrix syseen. Therefore,

series of the boards were fabricated, from the compcsiticn listea ielow:

Tenn.-Ky. L-1 Ball Clay 1250 gm

U. S. Gypsum Mineral Wool 1250 em'

qeparan AP-30 Flocculant 0.24 gm

With the exceptions that 0.24 gm of Separan AP-30 *,•as mixed °n 3 liters in

water and that no starch solution was used and the total water v-:.'re was 30

gallons, the procedure for mixing the slurry was the sam..e as re;or-ed :or

"Standard" boards in Summary Report No. 3 ,/. After felting, t*.e boards "'ere

pressed under a load of 420 psi to a nominal thickness of 3/4-in.... The boards

were then dried at 1300 F for 16 hours and 220* F for 24 hours. :he dry bulk

density of 8 boards was 70 + 3 lb/ft3 with 95 per cent confidence.

The above boards were "quick-fired" in a capped fused silica foam

(25 lb/ft 3 ) sagger. The 12 x 12-inch felted boards were centered ia the

sagger's 15 x 15 x 1-inch cavity and fired at a furnace temperature of 18206 F

for 3 hours and then.cooled In the sagger to room temperature. ulk density
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for 7 boards was 71 + 6 lb/ft 3 at the 95 per cent confidence level. Three

point loading modulus of rupture values of 20 specimens cut from these boards

was 816 + 176 psi with 95 per cent confidence. This strength was considerably

lower than the 1200 psi previously obtained 'ith the ball clay-slag -:ool boards

of this density j. It ;;as thought that the 3 hour heating cycle %tght n.ot

have ?rovided sufficient tiý,.e for the felted board inside the sagger to reach

the 18500 F sintering temperature. Therefore, a ther.-ocouple -was passed

through the side of the sagger with the tip located directly above the center

of a 12 x 12-inch felted board, and a time-temperatu-re recording -,--s initiated

upon insertion of the sagger into the furnace. Figare -7 shows the heatini

and cooling rate for a board heated in the sagger for 3 hours. The maximun

temperature obtained was 16956 F. The cooling portion of the curve is from

the time the sagger was removed from the furnace.

When the heating cycle •s extended to 4 hours, a maximum temperature 0f

18200 F as indicated by the thermocouple inside the sagger w;as obtained. There-

fore, a board was fired using the extended 4 hour cycle and held for 2 hou.,'s.

The thermocouple response pattern for this firing is shown in Figure 48. The

fired modulus of rupture, based on 3 specimens, *eas 658 + 253 psi ;.:th 95 -er

oint confidence. The large interval was attributed to a poor felted structure

for this particular board. The bulk density of 4 of the bars varied from 68

to 87 lb/ft 3 with the average being 74 lb/ft3, as determined by ':ater absorp-

tion. Data obtained on an identical board sintered for 4 hours and 25 minutes

gave an average bulk density of 85 lb/ft 3 ;with variation from 83 to 87 lb/ft 3 .

The average modulus of rupture of the latter board ;as 878 + 70 lb/'t 3 at the

95 per cent confidence level.
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Figure 49 is a plot of the bulk density of four individual modulus of

rupture bars plotted axainst the individuAl mon1111fs, ,, _,.a -" -.-

bar for the 6 and the 4-1/2 hour sinterings.

Additional ball clay-mineral wool felted ceramic composites ý.ere prepared

after the procedure for chopping the mineral wool was altered slightly to rid

the felts of glass shot. In the new procedure the mineral wool ,.as chopped in

a 25 gram batch with 500 milliliters of ,ater using a I-quart, high speed

blender for 60 seconds. The resultant blend w:as then inmmediately transfer'red

to a stainless steel beaker containing 2500 milliliters of %ater to dispe'ise

the chopped fiber and allow the glass shot to settle out. The blended fiber

was then decanted onto a 35 mesh screen.

After felting each board, attempts were made to press it to a final

nominal thickness of 3/4-inch. The compacting pressure required to reach this

thickness varied from board to board and is shown in Table XXIV. The boards

were then' "quick-fired" in the capped fused silica foam sagger. Three 12-inch

square boards, numbers S-15, 9-16, and S-17 were fired in the sagger by

placing the sagger in the furnace for 30S, 360, and 465 minutes respective-y.

Upon removal from the furnace the boards were allowed to cool to room ten-era-

ture inside the sauer. The modulus of rupture, bulk density, and compreaslive

strength of the boards are listed in Table XXIV. The modulus of rupture aa

determined for 1-inch wide bar@ sawed from the board. using three point-center

loading-on a 4-inch span and a loading rate of 600 lb/mmn. The compressive

strength was determined on sections I x 1 x 3/h-inch cut from the boards and

compressively loaded at a rate of 600 lb/min both perpendicular to and parallel

to the felting plane. The bulk density was determined by water displacement.
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Additional boards ere prepared using the same procedures and m-aterials

were used in place of ball clay L-l. A large difference in drain time was

noted for these clays as compared with the drain time using clay L-1. This

difference caaL be explained by the difference in particle size of the three

clays as sho'mn in Figure *,.

Boards prepared -.rith clays T-11 and T-5 -.:ere fired in the san-:e -r.anner as

the previous boards and were subjected to the same tests. These results are

also listed in Table XXIV.

High temperature ceraaic fibers, suitable for incorporation in an er.bedded

ablative system based on a ceram-c felt, -ere examined. Fused silica, boron

nitride, zirconia, magnesia, and silicon rcarbide coated graphite fibers .:ere

selected for study. The zirconia and magnesia fibers -,:ere selected for their

hligh allowable operating temperature. The graphite and boron nitride fibers

were selected for their promise as improv.'ed i-einforcement agents for the

conventional charring ablators. The silica fibers are considered to be a

standard reinforcement for the conventional charring ablators. All five fibers

are commercially available. The silica, boron nitride, zirconia, and maenesia

fibers were supplied essentially in the fc_.m of a mat, vhile the 2raphite

fibers were supplied in the form of a .ulti-end roving. The ragnesia fibers

were supplied in a hydrated form; they sho'red a 26.7 pes cent "eight loss .hen

heated to 2000* F. The silicon carbide coated graphite fibers -:ere, reportedly,

30 w/o silicon carbide.

Felts were successfully prepared from each of the five high temperature

fibrous materials according to the following scheme:
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a. Fibers, in the amount required to produce a felt with

90% pores, were added to 800 milliliters of water.

b. The fibers were chopped by blending the mix in a Waring

BlendorA until they no longer required excessi-e

pressure for compaction.

c. Ten' grams of starch were added as a liuder, and the

mixture was diluted to 2 liters.

d. The slurry was heated to'160° F and mixed with a

LightnirP (Model L) mixer for approkimately 30 minutes.

e. The slurry was filtered through a screen, aad, after

settling, the residue was squeezed down to a 1/2-inch

thickneas, while being restrained laterally, to yield

the felt.

The felts were nomir.nlly 4 inches in diameter.

The blending time was found to be critical and had to be determired Ly

trial and error for each material. Overblending resulted in wdak felts. How-

ever, when the fibesr were too long, a sizeable pressure (500 psi, or more)

was required for compaction and it was then difficult to achieve a uniform

felt. For uniform felts that would retain their shape, very low pressure

compaction was required. The blending times used were: 7 seconds vith the

fused silica fibers, 5 minutes with the boron nitride fibers, and 12-1/2

minutes with the silicon carbide coated graphite fibers. The silicon carbide

coated graphite roving was chopped into one inch lengths befo.-e blending. The

magnesia fibers atid the zirconis fibers did not require preliminary chopping.
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During earlier work this year 5 grams of starch were used, instead of 10

gramas but the 10 gram addition gave a felt that was somewhat sturdier, and

the 10 gram addition was established as the standard. The use of 30 grams of

starch or the use of gum arabic in place of the 10 grams of starch was found

to give no real improvement.

The structures of the felts are shown in Figures 51 and 52. Figure 51

also shows the structure of a silica felt based on a 50-50 mixture of fused

silica Aibers and fused silica slip. Indications are that only a small

fraction of the slip particles were retained on the screen and in the felt and

that the slip particles induced abrasive damage to the fibers.

Fv.l x-ray diffraction traces were run on all five high temperature fibers

to yield, together with the IOCC photomicrographs shown in Figures 51 and 52,

characterization of the felt boards. In the fused silica fibers, no

crystalline phases of silica ware detected; only the amorphous hump, typical

for thermally fused silica, was observed. The diffraction trace on the coron

nitride fiber served cnly to confirm the work reported by Economy L_/. With

the magnelia fibers only Mg(OX)2 was indicated before heat treatment and only

MgO after firing at 2V00 F. The diffraction trace on the silicon carbide

coated graphite was characteristic of a beta silicon carbide trace superimpnsed

on a graphite trace. The ziroonia fibers appeared as a tetragobal system.

Attemts were made to strengthen the magnesia, zirconia, and silica felts

with heat treatment but the results wore discouraging. The magnesia felts

remained soft and relatively weak after 3 hours at 2700" F. Silica felts,

both with and without the addition of the silica slip, failed to be appreciably

strengthened by heat treatment. It appeared that sintering was as harmful to

the felts (due to structural disruption) as it was helpful (due to increased
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contact areas between fiber Junctions). The firing schedules for the silica

felts and the associated cristobalite contents are 1Lstea in TabIe :ý77- All

firings were made in electric lilns.

TABLE XOCV

FIRI~NG SCIM:7JLES AMD ASSOCIATED CRISTOPALITEE C0l1¶EPS
FOR TH FUSE SILICA FELTS

Volume Per Cent Cristobalite

Silica Felt Silica Felt

Without . With 4

Firing Schedule Silica Slip Silica Slip

22000 F - 3 hr 0.0 to 2.2

230 0 ° F - 2 hr 1.0 to 1.4 1.0 to 1.3

24000 F - 3 hr 0.8 to 1.5 8.6 to 10.6

m27000 F - 3 hr flO00 72.0 ti 77.4

With the zirconia felts firing shrinkage ':as a problem. The fibers -'ere

found to shrink approximately 13 per cent after 8 hours at 2200* F and

approximately 14.5 per cent after 5 hours at 25000 F. After 3 hours at 2700"F

the shrinkage was about 35 per cent. When the felts were prepared from fibers

prefired at 2500" F, the shrinkage after the 27000 F' 3 hour firing 'as

reduced to approximately 16 per cent. It first appeared that prefiring at

higher temperatures would be beneficial. Kovever, the zirconia fibers 1'ere

found quite brittle after prefirings as low as 26000 F.

Attempts were made to prepare zirconia fiber-zirconia particulate felted

composites. However,, the temperatures required to sinter the compact caused

extre-a grain growth in the polycrystalline fiber resulting in very weak

compacts.
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Since the five high temperature ceramic felts were to be impregnated with

ablative materials before testing, it was thought that reasonable results could

be obtained under the program without prestrengthening of the felts. There-

fore, further attempts to strengthen the boards was not Justified, and,

accordingly, this effort was set aside in favor of the experimental work

described in C. Composite Thermal Protection Systems.
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C. Composite Thee-ral Protection Systems

A literature search was made to assess the state-of-the-art of heat

shields. Emphaais was placed on short-term exposures to moderate to high heat

fluxes, and interest was focused primarily on materials selection, processing

techniques, attachment methods, design guides, testing methods, and refurbish-

meat. The search led to the colJection and reviewv of more than 600 primary

sources on thermal protection. The selection of literature "-as based on

Infoimation provided by sevErl abstracting ser'vices, T:hich included ,Tý.P_, TA:,

IAA, and U. S. Government Reports, and information provided by the Air Force

Materials Laboratory j/. Pr-eliminary reports on the state-of-the-art -:ere

included in Quarterly Report No. 13 and Quarterly Report No. 14, and a

preliminary bibliography on heat shields was given in Quarterly Report No. 13.

The co*lete statement of the state-of-the-art is given as Appendix VI of this

* -eport, and the completed bibliography on heat shields is included in this

report.

1. Charring Ablators

The results of the literutare search indicated that charring ablators

are the most important heat-protection materials in use today. Typically,

these materials consist of a thermosetting resin reinforced .rith organic and/or

inorganic fillers such as r 'on, quartz or graphite fibers, and they offer a

p.rtinularly advantageous combination of properties for heat shield applica-

tions, especially v•hen a moderate to high heat flux and a relatively short-time

exposure is the concern.

The availability of charring ablative materials was determined. These

materials were found to be readily available, nonstrategic, and inexpensive.
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Among the charrina materials currentlv marketed as standard ablators those

based on the phenolic compounds appear to be the most effective.

A particular phenolic was selected for use in the experimental w;ork

because it was readily available, relatively easy to process, and widely

accepted. This material served, more or less, as a standard charring abiator

during the program and was examined experimentally both as a charring ablator

and as a major constituent in the embedded ablative systems w4hich are discussad

below. Also, two silicone-base ablators, suitable for troweling, -.,ere obtained

and examined as sacrificial coatings for thermal protection systems. The

evaluations were made in the Georgia Tech oxy-hydrogen rocket motor facility.

As a basis for comparison, samples of a standard ablator obtained from NASA

were also evaluated using the same facility. The results of these evaluaticns

are given, together with test results on composite systems, below.

2. Dfrbedded Ablators

The results of the literature search on thermal protection systems

indicated that the embedded ablator holds the promise of providing a •ractical

solution to the problem of thermal protection against a moderate tc, high heat

flux and relatively short-term exposure where weight requirements are strict

end where a charring ablator alone is not suitable because of dimensional

stability requirements and/or because of wake contamination considerations.

Candidate matrix materials for embedded ablative systems are ceramic foams and

felts.

The availability of high-temperature ceramic foams was determined.

Zirconia foams are available from a number of commercial sources, magnesia
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foams are available from a few sources, and thoria foam is a.ailable from at

least one commercial nmirp.zupply thc pro.jAct w!"...

a 100-cubic inch sample of hafnia foam at a cost of one thousand dollars. The

offer was rejected in ijew of the high cost and poor characterization of the

sample.

In general, the available high temperature foams lack definition and

proper characterization. Anong the high temperature foams currently rarketed

as standard items the JUrconia foams are the most uniform and reliable.

Zirconia foams have been under development for several years by a number of

laboratories. A 100-cubic inch sample of a high quality zirconia foam was

placed on order early in the contract year, but unfortunately, the vendor

reported several delays, and the order was cancelled when it was learned that

the order could not be filled during the year. Plans were to determine the

benefit that could be derived by embedding Teflon® in the zirconia, as it was

anticipated that the zirconia would provide a hot reaction zone for the tran-

spiring gaseous products. Fused silica foam was used in place of the zirconia

foam since the zirconia sample could not be received in time. The assessment

was made by testing in the Georgia Tech oxy-hydrogen rocket motor facility,

the silica foam and the Teflon® both alone and when combined.

The availability of high temperature ceramic fibers, suitable for

incorporation in an embedded ablative system based on a ceramic felt, was

determined and fused silica, boron nitride, silicon carbide coated graphite,

sirconia, and magnesia fibers were selected for use in an experimental program.

These five high-temperature fibers were fashioned into felts, as described

earlier in Section B.4. Pelted Ceramics, and the felts were impregnated with

phenolic and evaluated in the Georgia Tech oxy-hydrogen rocket motor facility.
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As a basis for comparison samples of a standard ablator obtained from

NASA were also evaluated in the Georgia Tech oxy-hydrogen rocket motor

facility.

The descriptions of the materials used in the experimental program on

composite thermal protection systems are given in Table LM VI. Based on these

materials, 13 test samples were prepared, in duplicate. The descriptions of

the test samples are given in Table XXVII.

The test samples were evaluated in the Georgia Tech oxy-hydrogen rco'k-et

motor facility L6/. One sample of each description was held normal to t'l'.e hot

stream at a station 8.9 inches from the nozzle exit; the other samples :,ere,ý#

subjected to the normal impingement of the hot gases at a position 6 inches

from the nozzle exit. The cold-wall heat-flux for the two conditions were 450

and 1500 Etu/ft 2 -sec 16/. All samples were tested for 60 seconds or until

turnout. The samples were measured before and after testing to deterrine

ablation and mass loss rates, and the frontside and backside temperatures ,-ere

monitored during the runs. The frontside temperatures were determined using

an optical pyrometer; surface thermocouples were used to measure backside

temperature.

Test results are given in Figures 53, 54, and 55 and in Table MVIII.

Figures 53, 54, and 55 give the ablation and mass loss rates, while

Table XX)VIZ list& data pertinent to the characterization of the samples

together with frontside and backside temperature data.

ill
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( TABLE XXVI

DESCRIPIbONS OF MATERIALS USED IN COMPOSITE

THERMAL PROTECTION SYSTE INVMTIGATIOhr

Materials Description

Felts of fused silica, boron nitride,
hydrated magnesia, zirconia, and 30'2

Ceramic Felts silicon carbide coated Gra.hite; nn'•-
inally 4-inch in dia,•ete'.-, 112 -inch
thick and 10% dense.

fSamples, nominally 4 x 4 x 0.6-inch,

Standard Ablator of an ablative material reinforced
with asbestos and 1YS pyrex obtained

Sfrom NASA..

(Samples. nominally 4-inch in diameter
Fused SiO2 Foam and 1/2-inch thick, of 25 lb/ft5 fused

[silica foam.

r Resinoxe SC-1008, a high heat resis-tant phenolic varnish, supplied by
Phenolic Monsanto. Recommended cure procedure:

apressure contact at L250 F for 1 •o 3

dispersion of 60% Teflon-' resin and a
wetting agent. Recommended heat
treatment: 3000 F for water removal

Tefln 4 500* - 600o F to volatilize wetting
agent, 7506 - 9000 F to sinter the
TeflorV resin. Also, samples, nomin-
ally 4 x 2 x 1/2-inch, of TFE Teflon's
sheet.

ITritont X-l00, al]Wl phenoxy poly-
ethoxy ethanol, supplied by Rohm and
Haas Co., Philadelphia, a non-ionic

Wetting Agent wetting agent. Recommended use:
dissolve in warm water and use in very

low concentrations to improve the wet-
ting characteristics of Teflon'! 30
Dispersion

(Cont irnued)
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TABLE XXVI (Continued)

DESCRIPTIONS OF MATERIALS USED IN COMIOSITE

Materials Description

[Dow Coringi 325 ablative material, a
silicone rubber, which can be

Dow 325 Ablative <trowelled into place and cured at room
or slightly elevated temperature, upon

Laddition of a Fpecial catalyst.

rGeneral Electric's TBS-757A fo&m
thermal barrier, a methyl-phenyl 31li-
cone rubber compound, which can be

GE TBS-T57A trowelled in place and cured at room
or slightly elevated temperature, upon
addition of General Electric's TBS-
757B curing agent.

TABLE XXVII

DESCRIPTION OF TMAL-PROTECTI0N TEST-SAM.LES

Sample Description

fesinox@ SC-1008 cured at 200" F for

Phenolic f24 hours, nominally 4-inch in
diameter and 1/2-inch thick.

Phenolic - SiC Coated
Graphite Felt Ceramic felts, nominally 1/2-inch

Phenolic - BN Felt thick with 90% pores, and 25 lb/ft 3

Phenolic - Fused SiO2 Felt fused silica foam, nominally 0.4-
2 Felt.!nch thick, vacuum impregnated with

Phenolic - ZrO2 Felt ResinoA SC-1008 and contact cured

Phenolic - fflO Felt 1at

Phenolic - Fu2ed Ft 2 FoamF

(Continued)
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TABLE XXVII (Continued)

DECRIPTION OF TK1BMAL-PRITECTI0U TEST-SA•LES

Sample Description

Ablative material, nominally C.6-
Standard Ablator jinch thick, reinforced with asbestos

Land 0.• pyrex, as received frsm M%1SA.

Teflon fTFE Teflon- sheet, ncrirnally :/2-
I5inch thick, as received.

"25 lb/ft 3 fused silica foam,

nominally 1/2-inch thick, vacuu
impregnated twice w,*ith Teflon!-. C

Teflon!' - Fused SiC2 Foez. A Dispersion with 100 ppm Triton- X-iCc
and heated at 3000 F, 15 minutes,

5800 F - 2 hours, and 825* F - 2
Ihours after each impregnation step.

r25 lb/ft3 fused silica foam,
Fused Si02 Foam jnominally 1/2-inch thick, as

1r'.ceived.

•5 lb/ft 3 fused silica •foam, nom-
nalln o 1/2-inch thick, -,ith a surface

Fused S102Foam - J layer of Dow Corningi 325 ablative
Do 025 material about 1/5-inch thick trowel-
325 Ablative led in place and cured at 3000 F for

ý15 minutes.

"•25 ib/rt3 fused silica foam, nom-
inally 1/2-inch thick, with a

Fused SiC2 Foam surface layer of General Electric's
Gue TSi Foam- TB-757A foam thermal barrier about

STDS-75A I /10-inch thick trowelled in place

vnd cured at 3000 F for 5 minutes.
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I m

17

ABLATION RATE @ 1500 STU/FT2 SEC
16 ABLATION RATE 0 450 BTU/FT2 SEC

1MASS LOSS RATE @ 1500 BTU/FT 2 SEC 30

14 MASS LOSS RATE @ 450 BTU/FT 2 SEC

13

12

" 10 -20

9a

7-

6 -

5 I10

3

2

1

T4FLON4 S02 FOAM S02 FOAM S10 2 FOAM S10 FOAM
-TEFLONO 4F0 325 -G.E. TFS

ABLATIVE -757A

Fjigre 55. Performance of •bedded Ablators Evaluated in Oxy-Hydrogen
Rocket Motor Faoility at Georgia Tech.
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TV. DIRO!38T03

A. $1ID-Cast FUsed Silica (SCFS) Radome Structures for Thermal Evaluation at

General Dynamices/Pomona Ordnance Aerophysics Laboratory

1. Test Program

The test progran for 1966 was regarded as sufficiently broadbased to

provide the maximum information that could be utilized for comparison with

theoretical predictions of the SCFS response in the test environment. There

were, however, areas where the performance of the instrumentation and/or hard-

ware presentes problems during the tests. In the case of the hardware there

was some concern that the water cooled Tnvar attachment maintained the silica

in that region at a lower average temperature than the remainder of the radome

and intro"A~ced failure bending stresses in the radome at the attachment-radome

fore Juncture. This would be, in a sense, analogous to internal pressurization

of the radome which would introduce discontinuity stresses at that location.

It is thought that the failure of four of the test radomes was due to this

effect. Another area that offered some difficulty was with the measurement of

outer surface temperatures. The use of the 9000 X wavelength pyrometers :,as

hindered by a focal length requirement of 10-1/2 inches which placed them

extremely close to the effluent hot stream and required secondary air cooling

of the pyrometer lenses. It was hoped that the cast-in-wall thermocouples

would provide secondary surface temperature readings for correlation with the

readings from the spectral pyrometeis. With these two surface temperature

measuring methods it was anticipated that temperatures were obtained with an

accurac3 of + per cent.
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4Ne tall_.-1i_• +vm• r.+.m.4mm was aeared to "contlnuous correction" in the

sense that all juncture points in the instrum.entat.on scheme were temperature

monitored with time for development of compensation base lines. NMeasures were

take.i to provide "clean" signals by appropriately shielding the instrum.entation

feed lines fror test cell induced noise. The strain gage instrurmentation of

each test radome was temperature calibrated to 1500 F equilibrium temperature

in the laboratory prior to testing.

The reduction of the experimental data for correlation with the theoreti-

cal predictions of temperature and stress profiles has been undertaken by

personnel of the Applied Physics Laboratory. This --as not completed at the

time of publishing this report. A preliminary report by APL is presented as

Appendix ZIZ.to this report. -There are two very significant conclusions made

in the ireliminary APL report: (1) the test conditions in the Tphon combustor

exhaust stream approximated a flight environment of Mach 8 at '50,000 feet and

(2) the thermal shock associated with the material-environment interaction is

comparable to that expected for a vehicle accelerating at greater than 100 G's.

No attempt was made to incorporate any cf the experimental results into

this report for two reasons: (1) the raw experimental data %ill be compiled in

the near future by the Ordnance Aerophysics Laboratory, and (2) a report will

be prepared and released in early 1967 by the Applied Physics Laboratory

covering the data reduction and correlation with the theoretical analyses.

The test* were not as successful as originally planned, but it is estimated

that 65 to 70 per cent of the objectives were realized. A synopsis of each

test is presented in Appendix IV.
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It is apparen, oy comparing Figure 3 with Figure 4, that lacreasing

the ti•e of casting from 65 minutes to 59 minutes did not decrease the caalt

wall thickness by 20 mils as would be exrected from prc~ious studies w•ich

have shown the cast wall thickness tc be proportional to the square roct cf

casting time. The data in Figures 3 and 4 is misleading, hcwever, since t:'.e

points shown are t-e average of tw' measurements and variaticn In wall thik-

ness around a given circular cross-section has been observed to be greater

"than 20 mils.

The cristobalite data in Table V, at first glance, would seem to be

contradictory since the radome (VK-5T) soaked at 22000 F for the longer time

(75 .minutes) appears to have less cristobalite. The difference is not

practical and is the result of using a different x-ray cristobalite standard

specimen for the data on radome VK-6T which, combined with not making several

measurements, gave the apparently contradictory results. Subsequent analyses

for cristobalite content were made on a sufficient number of specimens and

with a "standard" such that the data provided statistical limits on the

cristobalite content.

The moduIlus of rupture data in Table VI from specimens cut from radomes

VK-5T and VK-6T are in the range that is expected with heat treated slip-cast

fused silica containing the cristobalite content measured in these structures.

The roundness profiles obtained after heat treatment on radomes VK-5T and

VK-6T suggested the resin bonded grain ring will not be beneficial in reducing

the out-of-roundness magnitude of the slip-cast fused silica radome structures

over that obtained with only the refractory felt support during heat treatment.
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It appears the out-of-roundness approached a !1nL•'nu value for that narticulir

wall thickness and radome weight.

Long term observations on the strengths and cristobalite contents cf slip-

cast fused silica bodies had suggested that the strength should be related tc

the -*ýmount of cristoballte developed during sintering reFar-less of t-re e

tenmerature-atmosphere r.Lationship used in the sinterinr process. T..s

cbservatfonr. -ad :pparently been -1k cnf-r:-..ed `-y I k cf z rbe al S s, a

Walton l!/, who determ-ined the variation of the dyrnamic Ycun•g's modutus for

SCFS as a function of cristobalite content and per cent of thecret*ic density.

These data are reproduced in Figure 56. The dyram.ic measurement of Y:ur,'s

modulus is sensitive to the density of a spect-ien and to t*.e presence ef ni-rc-

cracks. In the absence of microcracks, the Young's modulus of SCFS should

increase with an increase in density. As can be seen from Figiure 56 the

dynamic Young's modulus does increase with increasing density until a cristc-

balite content of 6 or 7 v/o has developed in the sintered specimens. Frcm

this point to a cristobalite content of about 14 to 15 v/o the dynamic Young's

modulus was essentially constant even though the density of the specimens was

increasing. Above a cristobalite content of about 15 v/o the dynamic Y.urg's

modulus of the speci.mens decreased even though the density continued to

increase. The interpretation of these data by the investigators was, that the

cristobalite which had formed during sintering led to the formnation of r.icro-

cracks and above a certain cristobalite concentration the degree of microcrack-

ing overcame the effect of densification on the dynamic Young's modulus. The

specimens used in the measurements had been air qifenched from the sintering

temperature, and the large volume change associated with the conversion cf 8

to a cristobalite ( 5140 F) produced the apparent microcracking.
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through the fomation of particle-to-particle contmcts, or necks, and it is

this same phenomena that is responsible for the increase in density and g
dynamilc Young's modulus of such bodies. Also, the microcracks, which occur

following the sinteringr cf SCFS, -wil!i have a deleterious effect on the strength,*

of the sintered body Just -s they do cn the dcynx.ic Ycun-'s modulus. ?here-

fore, it can be inferred that the strength of SCFS should vary with the

eristobalite content tn the same -an"ner that the dynamic Young's modulus

varied with cristobalite content.

An examination of the data for strength and cristcbalite content cbtained

on the test radomes, and presented in Table VII, does not reveal the relation-

ship between strength and cristobalite content that would be expected on the

basis of the preceding discussicn. Furthermore, the strongest rador.e, HT-31,

(mean strength 3905 psi) had a mean cristobalite content of only 4.6 v/o. If

the strength values for these test radomes had been obtained from single tect

specimens the fluctuation of strength with cristobalite content could be

attributed to presence of severe flaws in some of the test specimens. How:ever,

the mean strengths were determined from 10 or more test specimens from each

radome and this should minimize the variation in observed strengths due to

flaws. That the mean strengths for the individual test radomes are real and

representative is supported by the correlation between the separate sets of

samples from the 3.3-inch skirts and the radomes themselves (Table VIII).

As discussed above, a relationship between strength and cristobalite

content is indicated from the work of Corbet• et &l. Since such a relationship

apparently does not exist for the test radomes tvaluated to date, additional

microstructural variables that were held constant in one case and not in the
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* other are suspect. The evidence ind.cas.es that one variable was the amount :f

interparticle bonding, which was irfluenced by a difference in the distribution

of particle sizes making up the SCFS bodies and the other, the impurity species

and amount present. In the case of the work by Corbett, et al, one particular

batch of slip was used to produce ill of the samples and were all first casts

of the slip. This would dictate that the distribution cf particle sizes and

the impurities should be the same in each of the samples used to c'-,ta-. -

data of Figure 56. Zn the case cf the test radones fabricated three batches

of fused silica slip were used. These were designated OAL - 1, 2, and 3.

Figures 11 through 13 show the particle size distribution on a mass basis

and on a count basis for four batches of fused silica slip obtained at

separate times during this period. It is apparent that the mass basis distri-

bution is nearlv the same in eact case, whereas the count basis distributions

are grossly different. Therefore, if quality c'ntrol is maintained on the

basis of mass distributions no significant difference betweer. the two batches

of slip would be detected, and, if widely different properties of sintered

shapes made from these slips occurred no evidence of anr effect of particle

distribution would be available. '-us, it now appears that quality control

examination of fused silica slips used for hardware production should be made

on a particle distribution count basis (this assumes investigations have

already been conducted to determine the 'best' distribution). However, the

sensitivity of the data to reductica techniques used for the Coulter Counters

leaves a great deal to be desired. The accepted procedure of reduction and

interpretation of raw data from the Coulter Counteri' requires an ioerative

procedure based on a variable assumed total number of particles to force the

apparent particle distribution to conform to a log-normal distribution. This
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iterative procedure and cswn, unless a great deal of care is taken, introduce

silniftcant errors in the ar.ticle count distr~b.uic.. .-,'kes c;:ar.o..

and correlationr virtually il-pcssible. The !n.-.nitude of the errsro an! the

ccrr el•on behav'ior as taffects te data Zn fsed .. s "'

!nvesti.-aticn.

Tife effect on hardware f-riz; .. Z-" -,

that was excess tco a "first" drain-castin: (used tc a a reserv,'oir •of

si•,p) ,;as not kno'na "?.en The :nbrlcatlon of test rndcn:.ez for t.:e CAL tests v's

be-,an. Previous work / had su~gested th-ere ",as not a serious effect on

particle distribution. That work, however, used mass partiýcle distritutic-.

channe as the criteria. Comparis.n cn a particle number basis, howe.'er,

reveals that there is a definite depletion of the finer p3rticles as sho'n:, by

comparing Figures 57 and 58 vith Figures 5 and 60. The extent :f rem.-..al is

,eluted to the ratio of the :.,ohlme of sc!Ids removed to ,,•,,"e the "frst"

casting to the volume of fused silica slip that made up the reservoir.
Obvious techniques that w.:uld eliminate the necessity of large volum-es of

reservoir slip and thus the uncertainty of re-using the slip are precision

casting (using a precision male mandrel) and the use of a displacer.ment mandrel

which would minimze the amount of slip that would have to be discarded !f re-

using constituted an impossibility to maintaining contro)l of the hardware

physical propertides.

The investigation to determine the effect of water sauatn an och%:

indicated that the computed failure stress ftor the hydrostatically tested

radome was in line with the measured stren%:t:h (modulus of rupture) of specimens

cut from the radome. The computed failure stress of 9229 psi for the radcme
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compared well with the modulus of rupture (2063 +2 103 psi) for the specinens

that were wet and notched (Table X). The magnitude of the computed discon-

tinuity stress at the junction of the radome and the forward surface of tne

attachment ring (15 34 psi) precluded the continued use of the hydrostatic test

as a proof test for the OAL test radomes and, as a result, the prcof testing

was accomplished using a cantilever test (Figure 10).

R. Materials Development and Characterization

1. Si•D-Cast Alumina-Fused Silica Composites

The solids concentration of the alumina slips, used in the study cf

alumina-fused silica composites, was selected after investigation of t.ie

rheological properties of alumina slips with various solids concentrations.

The apparent viscosities of the alumina slips at various solids concentrations

(Table XII) indicated that. a concentration of 75 w/o alumina was too low. The

slip had a very low viscosity and settled out very rapidly. These sane data

indicated that an alumina content of 85 w/o produced a slip that had a very

high viscosity, and experience would indicate that it would have pocr casting

properties as a result. The slips containing 80 w/o and 82 w/o soli.ds exhibited

what is usually considered to be acceptable viscosities for casting slips

(i.e. several hundred centipoise).

Since there was the possibility that the difference in concentration of

the above slips had led to a difference in the degree of comminution, and that

the difference in viscosities observed was influenced more by a difference in

particle sise than concentration, particle size analyses were perform..ed on the

70 W/o and 82 w/o slips. These represented almost the entire range of concen-

tration investigated. As can be seen from Figure 15, the difference in the
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distributions of p'article sizes was not great. Therefore, it was concluded

that the principle effect was due to concentration.

Thore was not a significant difference in apparent viscosity on which

base a choice between the slip containinG 80 W/o alumina and 82 W/o alumina.

Therefore, the caolce was in favor of the 82 W/o solids slip frorm the stani-

point of convenience. Slnoe the "fused silica slip is ncr.-.a2ly produced at

about B. w/c solids, calculations of ratio and final solids c:ncentraticnc

. .e nixed slips are sizrplified by ha'.°inj -he slits a:t e za•re sclz.

* , r14l[lut i~ln.

The settling characteristics, and the apparent viscosity, of the alun•ir.

slip thAt had been milled for 48 hcurs dictated this as the choice for the

beat inilling time. Since the fused silica slip has satisfactory castinr;

beliavior, it is logical to produce the alumtina slip so that its settlin tt:-e

%..as certainly no Creater. Also, from the standpoint of mixin, the fused

silica and alh:ina s.Lips it would appear desirable to have about equal settlin&

tim:.es for each solid constituent. As can be seen from the data of Table XIX',

the apparent viscosity of the alumina slip increased siGnificantly beti:eer.

hours and 7.2 hours Crindin; time. The rather high apparent viscosity cf the

slips milled for longer than 48 hours would mitigate against their use ever. if

there were no other reasons. The higher apparent viscosities of the slips

milled for 72 and 96 hours are undoubtedly due to finer particle sizes in

these slips.

PFrm an examination of Figure 17 it can be seen that the minimum viscosity

of the 82 w/o alumina slip occurs at an acid concentration of approximately

0.05 milliequivalents per gram of alumina. It can also be seen that due to

the relative rates of change of pH with acid concentrations (Figure 16) and
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K viscosity with acid concentration (Figure 17) that tho point of minimum vir-

co•vy ,. si '± "... " wth a locd;c o th.c a:.ua Lo.cn.. .

than with measurement of pH. It is significant, however, that the acid cor.oer-

tration to produce minimum viscosity does correspond to a pH of about 4.Q inh.2h

is in agreement with the findings of other investigators.

The aging properties of the slip produced -n this wcrk are signilfficn.-L;_.

superior to those repcrted by other investigof:rs. •he ren ... _;ely r;i~d

changes in pH and viscosity observed during tne first 24 h'urs followir.S an

acid addition apparently represent a necessary equilibrium. period. Fcllowin•

this, however, the change in pH and viscosity of the slip "i:. time are

relatively insignificant up to a period of at least three :eeks. Theref.-.re,

the slip can be said to be essentially stable over this perid ,f tirne.

No problems were encountered in mixing the alumina and ffused silica sl'7.

The casting times of the alumina and alumina-fused silica slips wfere not

significantly differdnt from the casting time norm.ally found "'.'• fused si_.i:.

slip. The cast bodies also possessed green strernths equal to or Creater thr.

normally found for slip-cast fused silica.

It is apparent from an examination of Figure 20 that t.e presence of t-s

alumina in the alumina-fused silica composites accelerated the rate of dev'tt-

rification of the fused silica at 2200* F. However, as can be seen fron at.

examination of Figures 21 through 24, the effect of devitrification of the

fused silica, in the alumina-fused silica composites, is not as drastic as I.,

is for the slip-cast fused silica alone. For example, the elastic modulus of

the slip-cast fused silica specimens began to decrease after about 10 to 12 v/o

of the fused silica had devitrified. This is in good agreement with similar

data obtained in a previous provram 1_1/. However, a decrease in elastic
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modulus (attributed to microcracking as discussed in Section A-2) did not

appear for the 1:3 alumina-fused silica specimens untli 20 / f tha f-uEer

silica present had devi- rified. Likev.'ise, over 50 v/o of the fused silica in

the 1:1 alumina-fused silica composites had devitrified before a decrease ir.

th3 elastic modulus was observed, and in the 3:1 alumina-fused silica composites

no decrease was observed even after 60 v/o of the fused silica had devitrified.

An exrlanation of the failure of the elastic modulus of the 1:3 and 1:1

alumina-fused silica composites to exceed that obtained for the slip-cast fused

silica alone can be obtained from an examination of the densification obtained

with these various specimens. It !'ould normally-be expected that the addition

of alumina, with its higher elastic modulus, to the fused silica "•ould result

in a higher elastic modulus for the composite then for the slip-cast fused

silice, alone. However, the density data reveals that the slip-cast fused

silica had a lower initial porosity than any of the composite spe-imens, and

that after sintering the slip-cast fused silica still had a considerably lo'er

porosity. It is apparently this considerable difference in porosity that

prevented the 1:3 and 1:1 alumina-fused silica composites from de'-eloping

higher elastic moduli than the slip-cast fused silica. That porosity has a

very significant effect on the elastic modulus of ceramics is we2-. kno-n. The

3:1 alumina-fused silica composite, of course, did develop a higher elastic

modulus than the slip-cast fused silica. This composite behaved more like an

alumina body. The elastic modulus of alumina even at 30 v/o porosity !ould

!;e higher 18/ than the slip-cast fused silica '4th 13 to 14 v/o porosity.

It can be seen from a study of Figures 20 through 24 that the sintering

times at 2200• necessary to develop the optimum strength in the various
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Salumina-fused silica composites, the fused silica, and the alumina, are not

the sase. This, of course, necessitated a judicious choice in the conditions to

be employed in sintering the various composites for a comparison of physical

properties. One obvious choice was to sinter the specimens of each type Cf

composite, or single component body, separately under the conditions necessary

to produce optimum properties in that body. However, this was not ccnsidered

to be realistic in view of the potential application of slip-cast ailz.ina-f,'sed

silica mixtures. In practice, a single body such as a radome w•'c1d :o- a

contain a gradation of composition, say from the tip to the base, and it could

not be sintered in a manner such that the optimum sintering conditions fcr each

composition could be achieved. Therefore, it was decided to sinter all 'he

compositions, being studied under the same conditions of time and te.;e:r.ture,

and compare the physical properties on this basis.

For the compositions of 0:1, 1:3, and 1:1 alwmina-to-fused silica in the

maxima in strength properties (as indicated by elaatic modulus, Figures 2'.

through 23) were obviously limited by the amount of the fused silica devitri-

fied. Also, the most drastic reduction in elastic modulus as a result •.f

devitrification was with the straight fused silica body. Therefore, the

sintering conditions necessary to develop mAximum properties in the %.,sed

silica were chosen for sintering all the compositions being studied. From a

study of the data contained in Figures 20 through 24 it was recognized that

this would result in lees than optimum strength properties in the 1:3 alumina-

fused silica composite due to too much cristobalite, and in the 3:1 and 1:0

alumina-fuaed silica bodies due to insufficient sintering. Coincidentally,

since the elastic modulus of the 1:1 composite did not vary significantly

with cristobalite content over a wide range (Figure 23), this composite would
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also be expected to have near optimum strength under the sintering conditions

that would produce optimum strength in the fused Rsili..

It can be seen from the elastic modulus data contained in Table XV and

Figures 25 and 26, that the excessive devitrification in the 1:3 alur-ina-fused

silica composite did result in microcrackdng, as indicated by its less than

optimum elastic modulus. The !:1 composite, on the basis of elastic modulus,

did appear to be optirally fired. It is readily apparent from the data :f

Table XV and Figures 25 and 26 that the addition cf al=.i.Ua to slip-cast fused

silica in concentrations of up to 50 w/o does not result in improved mechanical

properties. The data indicate that this is due to the increased porosities of

these bodies which are apparently the result of lower packing efficiency for

the slip-cast alumina-fused silica composites as compared to slip-cast fused

silica. However,. even though the porosity is yet higher, the composite

containing T5 w/o alumina has mechanical properties almost twice those of slip-

cast fused silica.

While the 1:3 slip-cast alumina-fused silica composite does not have

mechanical properties as great as the slip-cast alumina a'one it did exhibit

better thermal shock resistance. In an air-quench test from 2200* F to room

temperature a cylindrical specimen of the slip-cast alwm-Ina failed catastro-

phically, while the 1:3, 1:1, and 3:1 composites only mricrocracked, as revealed

by a 15 to 25 per cent reduction in their dynamic elastic moduli . The slip-

Even though the properties of the 1:3 composite were not the maximum attain-
able due to excessive devitrification, the data of Figure 22, coupled with the
fact that the 1:1 composite apparently did have optimum mechanical properties,
shows that even optimally fired the 1:3 composite would never have mechanical
properties exceeding the optimum for slip-cast fused silica alone.

This same behavior of microcracking on air quench is the explanation for
the fact that the 1:1 and 3:1 composites developed significantly higher elastic
moduli when furnace-cooled as compared to those presented in Figure 23 and 24.
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cast fused sllea specimen, of course, exhibited no evidence of detericration

due to the thermal shock.

2. ?used Silica Grinding

The data in able XVI and XJX from the test specimens prepared from

the ground fused silica slip is very encouraging -when compared "ith the data

from the "as received" fused silica slip specimens. Mhe porosity of the

sintered slip-cast fused silica is reduced Iy grinding and, as o te

expected with a constant cristobalite content, the elastic modulus is inireased

accordingly. If "critical strain" criteria is applied, the strength should

increase. Tat this is the case is demonstrated by the measured modulus of

rupture values.

The low critical strain values for the test bars of Table XDX is apparently

the result of test bar surface degradation caused by interaction "ith the

plaster mold surface during the slip-casting. The degradation ý'as apparently

caused by local cristobalite formation on the test bar surface durIng sintering

which lowered the failure stress level. That this .;as the case is illustrated

by the data of Table XX. The critical strain level was significantly inmreased

(thus higher strength) by the use of a graphite parting film on the plaster

molds.

Tht importance of controlling the particle size of the fused silica slip

was demonstrated by the increased strength of the test bars from the "ground"

fAsed silica slip and by the uniform wall thickness and internal tip region

definition obtained using the "ground" fused silica slip. These investigations

and the results of using the graphite parting film, have suggested methods for

geatly improving the strength and quality. of slip-cast fused silica radomes

using commercial fused silica slip. A third method of improving the sintered
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fused silica would be by decreasing the cristobalite growth during sintering,

mnus aLiowing Longer time-at -temperature for increased densification tefore a

critical cristobalite level is reached. The importance of impurity control,

as it influences cristcbalite gro'wth, nas been dermonstrated by the work of

Harris, Gorton and Sales 10/. That .!ork, ý.ith file.-.ent *:ound fused silica

radomes, has shown that t!h• impurity species and level of contan~ination greatly

influences the cristcjalite gro*w-th rate ard the streni&th of the filaýenr.t -:ounr

silica structures.

3. Metal Films

An examination of Figures 33, 35, 3T, anr 39 reveals that the natare

of the slip-cast fused silica substrate (i.e. glazed or unglazed) has very

little effect on the appearance of screen printed clatinum films before firing.

These same figures reveal more of an effect of var:.Ing the screen-to-substrate

distance, although even this effect is not major. The absence of L screen-to-

substrate clearance, ":hen an unglazed substrate -.:as used, does not appear, in

general, to produce as sharply a defined edge on the screened filma. This is

particularly noticeable for pastes number TT24 and T450. This lack of

definition was apparently due to an enhanced capillary effect between the

screen threads and the unglazed substrate, "hen the substrate and screen .ere

in contact, causing the pastes to flo' outuard and forming a serrated edge on

the film. 4so, frequently with the more viscous :astes, a spotty film -as

produced when there was no acreen-to-substrate clearance. This effect is

showu in FiguAre 33 for pai•te number 7724. This !,as obviously caused by the

W.gh3ly viscous paste not being able to get under thread intersections.

An examinr.tion of nigures 34, 36, 38, and 40 does reveal an effect of

the nature of the substrate (i.e. glazed or unglazed) on the condition of the
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fired platinum films. There was a pr=nounced "crawling" of the fired films on

the unglaed cubstrates, particularly for pastes TT24 and 7450. In the case of

paste number T724 this was probably due in part to the absence of a ceramic frit

in the paste. It is possible that a low amount, or the nature, of frit in

paste nu•tmer T45W azcounted for the severe "crawling" of this film. In any

event, tho effect was minimized on a glazed substrate. As can be ceen in

i.igureae 34, 36, 35, and 40, all of the pastes, after firirg, produced films of

platinum agglomerates, rather than a continuous, unbroken film.

The results of the determination of the electrical characteristics of the

screen-printed platinum films are in good agreement with the qualitative

6b~ervat•on4 made on these films from microscopic examination. From. a micro-

structural viewpoint it was concluded that paste number T449 produced the most

satisfactory fil--. From an examiniation of the electrical characteristics

reported in Table XXII the same conclusion can be drawn. This paste is the

oWlv one oft •h foutr that produced anyv electrically continuous elements of

2-inch length~on an unglazed Blip-C&3t fused silica substrate. Also, it can

be concluded that, in general, the uniformity of the filas produced -,ith this

paste were better. The percentage confidence interval was loreat for films

made with this paste, Indicating a greater uniformity over a given element.

Also, the mean fil- resistivities of the various elements produced with paste

7449 were more nearly the a.me value, indicating good uniformity from element

to element. The ;rincipal shortcoming noted iith this paste was an apparent

inadequacy in producing a continuous film in the most narrow izidth, 1/64-inch.

This, bowever, wa overcome with the use of a multiple-coating technique as

can be seen from the data of Table )X•XI.
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In general, it appears from the data of Table XXII that it was more diffi-

cult to produce electrically continuous films, with a single application of a

paste, ot u.glazed substrates. The reason for this is not entirely clear.

This may be a result of the fact that the surface roughness of the unglazed

substrate was greater. A .rtcroscopic examination of single coat films shou-ed

them composed of essentially a single layer of platinum spheres. The fact that

the unglazed slip-cast "used silica substrate-s had a Ereate: surface rcughnes.

may have kept the platinum particles from lying in the same plane, on the

surface, and thereby reduced the number of particle to particle contacts.

Another possible explanation of the improved ;erformance of the glazed surface

may lie in a fluxing action of the spodumene glaze. This glaze may have

acted very similar to the glass frits that are used, in some of the platinum

pastes, to enhance the adhesion and integrity of the fired films. The question,

however, appears to be only academic since, as can be seen from the data of

Table XXIII, films w.Ith satisfactory integrity and uniformity could be produced

on either unglazed or glazed substrates with thicker films obtained by multiple

coating. The only difference noted from these results is that the glazed

substrate did appear to produce films with slightly lower resistivities.

The electrical conductivity of platin., films produced with paste number

7449, particularly w4th multiple coating, are satisfactory for antenna appli-

cations. Also, the accuracy with which the screen printing process reproduces

the intended pattern would appear to provide satisfact~ry dimensional control

for the fabrication of antenna elements. The effects of such factors as the

particulate nature of the films, and the serrated and beveled edges of the

films can be evaluated only through experimentation with these films in an

antenna application. In general, however, the screen printing process vould
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( appear to be satisfactory for the deposltio.u of antenna elements in the fabri-

cation of integrated radocze-antennas.

The behavior of the platinum films in a thermal environment appears

satisfactory for integrated radome-anteuna applications. The mechanical

response test, even though qualitative, indicated no loss of film adherence

when the film was protected from the heat source by the 4used silica substrate.

The condition where the ft.sed silica was softened and eroded almcst t"hzough t'

the platinum film is pro-cably a more severe condition than would 'e encaiintered

in a practical situation.

The Atudy of the electrical stability of the screen-printed, platinum

films in a thermal envirc~rnent indicated satisfactory performance. The

electrical continuity of .he films was maintained up to the maximum test

temperature. However, an examination of Figures 41, 42, 44, and 45 shou: that

a uniform increase in the electrical resistivity of the platinum films ith

temperature can be expected only to the temperature at which they w:ere fired

during application. This '-s undoubtedly a iintering phenomena. 'When the films

are raised in temperature above that used in their preparation additional

sintering occurs and the electrical resistivity decreases. However, when the

films have been fired at temperatures equal to, or greater than, the highest

temperature to which resistivity measurements are to "ze made, the change in

resistivity with tesnerat-'.re is a monotonically increasing ftnction. As can be

seen from Figure 46 the form of this function is not quite the same as is found

for bulk platinum. The reason for this is not immediately obvious. However,

it is probably a result of the fact that the film, which contracts more on

cooling than the fused silica substrate, is in a state of strain at room

temperature. Upon heating this strain is relieved and a small, uniform,
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( decrease in resistance results. Therefore, the ratio of the resistance of the

filn ~ -etIr --* - 4-- 4 . -- C.4-- .....

less due to the absence of strain.

The fact that the temperature-resistance relationship for screened

platinum films appears to be reprcducible indicates that such films could ":e

used as thermal sensors. By virtue of the fact that the films have lo-," mass

and are intimately bonded to the surface these sensors should be capable of

providingr rapid, accurute indications of s'xface temperature. The l1m.itation

of melting temperatu~re of the platinum would undoubtedly preclude their use Cn

the exterior surface of radomes under reentry conditions, but they could

probably function quite satisfactorily as backside surface temperature indi-

cators. The results of this study indicate that know:ledge of the resistance

of the film at, or near, room temperature and the temperature-resistance

relationship given in Figure 46 is all that *:ould be required to use thq film

as a thermal sensor. Rovever, if the screened platinum film is used on a

substrate other than fused silica, experinents should be conducted to ascertain

whether or not the resistance-temperature function sho-.n in Figure 46 describes

the change in resistance ,,Ith temperature -f the film on the substrate of

interest. Also, if the films "ere to be tonsidered for use as thermal sensors

under cyclic thermal conditions, experiments should be conducted to ascertain

whether of not the reference point resistance changes during cycling. Results

obtained during this study indicated that the change in resistance of a film

became negligible after about two hours at ccntinuous exposure to temperatures

above the iaitial sintering temperature = the film. Ho'.ever, there 1'ere

indications that the absolute value of resistance of the film at any temperature
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( did change with thermal cycling even though the relative resistance change vith

r.~c (ingxre 405) dd not charge with thermal cycling.

4. Felted Ceramics

By firing the exwerimental slag wool-clay boards in a fused silica

foam sagger, it was found that one ý.2 x 12-inch board could be heaV treated per

day. Also, the use of the sagger eiriinated the need for placing the board in

a cold furnace, heating to firing te.perature and then cooling the Partrace

back to room temperature. It can be seen in Figure 48 that the heating and

cooling rates were sufficiently small to prevent thermal shock degradation of

the felted board during the heating or cooling phases of the firing schedule.

The low strength obtained for the first boards fired in this manner uras

thought to be due to an inhomogenecs felted board. The large variations in

fired: density for individual modulus of rupture specimens reflected in

Figure 49 support this conclusion.

By chopping the mineral wool f.ber before adding it to the slurry a m9re

homogeneous board was obtained and an improvement in strength "as realized.

While a modulus of rupture value of. 378 + T0 psi *,,as obtained for the unchopped

mineral wool - L-1 ball clay felted boards with an average dsnsity of

85 lb/ft3 , boards 8-15, S-16, and S-"7 (Table XXIV) made .,ith chopped mineral

wool and L-1 ball clay had a modulus of rupture of 1079 ±t 65 psi when the

density was only 74.3 ± 2T.7 lb/t 3 . The chopping of the mineral :ool fiber

also resulted in a compact which rejuired less pressure for compaction to the

desired dry thickness of 3/1-inch.

In reference to Table XX0IV, it should be noted that the density based on

the si•z•le measurement of the weight and characteristic dimensions of a test

san8le is not, in general, as precise as that obtained by water displacement.
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( Therefore, no significance is given to the indircation in Table XXIV that some

tu•io iacr•a;cd in, °ncity -'" ":h.le . ther.. eltaned in density. upon firing.

The effect of the clay on the fired strength of the slag '.:ool-clay boards

can best be examined by considering strength to density ratios. For the L-1

clay this ratio was 14.5, for the T-5 clay the ratio was 14.6, and for the

T-1 clay the ratio was 19.2.

The T-1 clay had the finest particla size distribution (Figure 5C) sf the

three clays examined and this explains the -.cng drair. times enc--.ntere4 her.

this clay was used. The finer particles in this clay could also be considered

partially responsible for the increased strength to density ratio of felts

made with it. H;.wever, the particle size distribution of clay T-5 'as closer

to that of T-1 than to that of L-1 but did not result in an increased strength

to density ratio. Alkali contents of T-1 and T-5 were similar and, therefore,

there should not h.ve been any differenze in fluxing action between the t,:o

clays.

The amount of compression prior to firing appeared to be more important

than the firing time from the standpoint of obtaining a mechanically stroni

slag wool-clay board.

The ease with which successful felts waere prepared from fused. silica,

boron nitride, zirconia, magnesia, and silicon carbide coated graphite fibers

added encouragement to the program. The felts vere easily formed to a porosity

of 80 to 90 per cent, and the pore structure appeared ideal for infiltration

and transpiration.

While efforts to strengthen the felts through heat treatment met •ith

little success, this does not preclude the possibility that the felts could

be significantly strengthened through sintering. The extensive research
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required to resolve this issue was simply beyond the scope of this program.

Since the felts were to ho !irreff"ated jT..th ;h=n111c it wans potisibie to obtain

reasonablp results under this program without prestrengthening the felts.

C. Ccnposite.Thermal Protection Systems

1. Charring Ablators

While charring ablators are the most important heat protection

materials in use today for moderate to high heat flux and relatively short-

time exposures, they suffer from three major limitations. First, they cannot

be used for applications, such as winged leading edges and small-angle nose

cones, where dimensional stability is criticaml. Second, they are least

effective when used in low-altitude flight situations where high oxygen concen-

trations and large shear forces are encountered, as their efficiency is markedly

dependent upon char retention. Third, chars seriously attenuate electromagnetic

sigmas.

2. Enbedded Ablatoz

It Is becoming morL apparent that the future development of thermal

protection systems must depart from the present choice of ablators, in a number

of applications. However, as the departure is made two things must be kept

foremost In mind. First, the composite approach appears most promising since

single homogeneous materials generally perform adequately for only very short

times. Second, the properties of a thermal protection system must be tailored

to sult the particular environments to be encountered before efficient operation

can be realized. Different sets of environmental parameters will require

"different component materials and, perhaps, different physical forms of

construction. 2hua, it becomes necessary to develop a variety of heat shield
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materials to accommodate a wide spectrum of thermal environments, as, even

today, different types of thermal protecticn are used on a single vehicle. It

follows that the promise of a heat shield varies directly with ýts versatility.

The embedded ablator holds the promise of providing a practical solution

to the problem of thermal protection against moderate to high heat flux and

relatively short-time expc•sure in those situations where a charring ablator

alone is not acceptable because of dimensional stability requirements ar.2.•r

wake contamination considerations. The concept encompasses the composite

system consisting of an. ablative material embedded in a ceramic matrix. This

composite approach shows considerable promise as a means of overcoming the

brittle tendency of ceramic materials and achieving a high degree of shape

stability. In addition, this type of composite construction is extremely

versatile, as once a suitable matrix has been developed it can be infiltrated

with a wide variety of ablative materials giving the designer a high degree of

flexibility with a single matrix material. Also, graded heat shields can be

prepared to accommodate the unusual thermal res;onses associated ;;ith advanced

designs. For example, the impregnant can be graded in depth to reduce proper-

ties mismatch, or a single =atrix component can be impregnated with high

temperature ablator in the region of turbulent heating to ensure stability and

with a low temperature sublimer in the region of laminar heating where vapor

injection has a strong influence.

Candidate matrix materials for the impregnated-ceramic systems are ceramic

foams and ceramic felts. Filament 'wound matrices are currently ruled out

because of their low operating temperatures. The use of ceramic felts is a

rather new concept and, thus, has received only limited attention. However,

foamed ceramics have received considerable attention, and a number of the
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requirements for foams and their associated impregnants have been cited. At

the current state-of-the-art, impregnated foams offer the distinct advantage

over charring ablators of high dimensional stability) but only at the expense

of a lower heat dissipating efficiency; ceramic matrices with more uniform

physical and mechanical properties and higher allowable operating temperatures

must be developed before the full potential of the embedded ablator can be

realized. These findings were derived from the literature search which -.as

conducted for the purpose of assessing the state-of-the-art on heat shields.

The results obtained under this program clearly demonstrate that improved

ablative performance can be realized through the use of highly refractory rein-

for cements which are already available commercially. Figures 53 and 5 4 which

are normalized using a standard ablator obtained from NTASA as a basis, shovr

that several high-temperature fibers performed favorably from the standpoint of

minimum-weight-design considerations. The performance of the systems based on

the refractory fibers was also favorable from the standpoint of geometrical

stability, which in especially encouraging since these systems contained only

10 v/o fibers as compared to the 50 v/o normally associated ;vth this type of

heat shield.

Figure 55, which is normalized using 25 lb/ft 3 fused silica foam as a basis,

shows that no advantage was realized when Teflon' was embedded in the silica

foam. This figure also shows that no benefit was derived from the use of the

trowellable silicon materials as sacrifical surface layers.

Also, in this program, the embedded ablative concept based on ceramic felts

has been shown to be feasible. Hopefully the embedded ablator will provide the

following advantages over the charring ablator:
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1. Increased efficiency because of the hot reaction zone provided

for transpiring gaseous products by the matrix.

2. Increased char thickness due to diffusion barriers within the

-matrix.

3. Ultimately an increase in radiative cooling as matrix materials

with higher serviLce temperatures are developed.

4. Increase in dimensioa.1 stability.

5. Oreater versatility.

6. Improved char retention in high-shear environments.

The use of a ceramic felt in an embedded ablator may offer the folloi,,ng

advantages over the 'use of a cerasic foam:

1. The felt would ha•,e a completely open pore structure and .',ould

be more easily infiltrated, yet the pores ir-a felt are.

distinctly "intercven" and could effectively retain an

inpregmant.

2. A felt may be more thermal shock resistant than a fear., owing to

the distinct parallel structure. A felt may be more reliable

mechanlcally for the same reason. Therefore, a modular design

might not be a req:.drement when a felted r.atrix is employed.

3. The completely open porosity of a felt would aid in allowing

gaeous decomposition products to escape without structural

desradation. Thus, thermoplastic impregnants vould be more
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effective in a felted matrix than in a foamed matrix. In

add•i.n) a felt *,--ld p•ccide a hot reaction zone with an

extremely high surface area and would promote vary close

thermal equilibrium for any transpiring products. In

particular, the clean ablators, or vubliming ablators, might

be much more effective when incorporated in a cerai.rc felt.
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The machining of SCFS requires the use of diamond tooling. The material

can be rough machined using conventional carbide tooling but extreme tool -.ear

occurs and surface finish cannot be controlled.

The majcr problem associated with diamond machining the material is

developing methods of holding the part during the machining operation. In the

case of the test cylinders made up during this period this was accomplishe4. by

epoxying the cylinders to discs of aluminum which could be chucked in a lathe.

This sufficed for accomplishing the machining on the test cylinders since

interest was focused on one end only; the other end was epoxied to the alur-inum

disk which was subsequently cut off.

Zn the came of the teat radomes, however, this simple technique was not

adequate since only one end (the base) could be interfered with and this

obviously was the end that required machining. This posed the problem of

developing a method of holding the radome during machining. Two methods w'ere

Sconsidered, viz: (1) precision female tooling, made of plaster using a

inutered SCFS radome as the plaster molding-form, with steel supports; the

radome being held in the tooling with axial loading through a rotating shaft

inserted from the open base or by the application of a lower pressure (vacuum

system) through the plaster and (2) by constructing a vacuum chuck from @teel

pipe whioh would incorporate support points for the radome near the tip and

about half-way up the radome. Of the two methods, the second was considered

to be the most reasonable from a standpoint of providing permanent tooling.

The first method does, however, provide a means of using the basic support
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tooling for anr configuration (up to the size of the basic support tooling)

that would require machining since only the plaster tooling woUld require

replacement.

In the case here it was considered reasonable to mike up the vacuum chuck

as outlined in (2) abcve since the least cost and time would be Involved and

the configuration is the only one under consideration for this prugramn effort.

The vacuum chuck constructed is shown in Figure 61.

The machining of the SCFS test cylinders and radortes .,as acco-mnished

using two diamond tools. A 4 :: 0.035 x 3/8 DIAR Std. D 60 150 ME 1/8 cut-off

wheel was used to cut through the walls and a 4 x 0.187 x 3/8 DIAI Std. D .00

MB 1/8 wheel was used to machine the inner surface of the radomes and test

cylinders for insertion of the attachments and simulated attachments respec-

tively. A tool periphery speed of 5400 feet per manute was used for all -ork.

on the SCFS structures.
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APPEDIX II

ANALYSIS CF ATTACHMT SYSTEM USb ON 1966 QAL TEST RADONS

Nomenclature

ah - Horizontal.Acceleration (6.9 ft/sec2)

2a, - Vertical Acceleration (6.9 ft/sec )

C - Pressure Coefficient
p

Di - Insidq Diameter of Radcme

DO - Outside Diameter of Radome
0

Es, - Young's Modulus of Elasticity for Adhesive (3 x 105 psi)

.E, - Young's Modulus of Elasticity for Invar (20.5 x 106 psi)

E - You's Modulus of Elasticity for Slip-Cast Fused Silica
(45x 106 psi)

7 - Inertia Force Downward

P - Inertia Force Rearward

F - Vertical Aerodynamic Pressure Force

q - Acceleration Due to Gravity (3:;.2 ft/sec2 )

y - Ratio of Specific Heats (1.4)

S - Total Length of Radome (2ý.O")

1 - Distance from Base of Radome To Location of Fy

42 - Distance from tase of Radome to Inertia Cen;er (6.25")

14 - MaKh Nzmber of Free Stream (2.2)

N1  - Total Inertia Moment

1I(cc) - Inertia Moment Counterclockwise

N(c,) - Inertia Moment Clockwise

14R - Resultant Moment due to Inertia and Aerodynamic Loading

MR.



P1 - Local Static Pressure on Radome

- Free Stream Static Pressure

q= - Free Stream Dynamic Pressure

R i - Inside Radius of Radome

a - Average Tensile Shear Stress in 90!/'B-1 Adhesiveavg

tiC I - Ccr-:preszion Stress in Radome ',all Due to FIR

omax - Peak Tensile Shear Stress in XI.B-I Aidhesive

t - Thickness of Adhesive (0.005")
a

ti - Thickness of Invar (0.080")

t - ThLckness of Radome

I' - Free Stream Velocity

W - Weight of Ra~ome

x - Distance Along Centerline From Tip of Radome

y - Outside Radius of Aadome for a Given Value of x

- Outside Radius of Radome At Base

The test radomes will experience loading from several mechanisma during

thq OAL tests. The rAjor loading consideration will be a result of the aero-

dyr -dc forces acting on the test radomes during insertion into the Mach 2.,

effluent from the Tyrhon combustor. This will induce a significant downward

force on the radome and a minor force in the rearwarddirection. Of secondary

importance are the inertia forces which are induced by the Mauler sled accel-

eration of the test radome into the hot stream. The force systems are illus-

trated in Figure 62.

The effect of the forces on the radome can be determined by resolvinZ

the force systems into a bendine moment which acts on the radome and develops
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(a). INERTIA FORCES
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(b) AERODYNAMIC FORCES

Figure 62. bPorce Systems Acting on SCTS OAL Teat Radomes.
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"'he stress pattern in the radome wall. This bending moment is then used to

compute the peak tensile shear stress in the attachment epoxy bond line using

the Volkerson Equation 12.

A. Inertia System

1. Clockwise Moment

F -Ma

4 Wah

IC 2 2TTS (D a-n )

The equivalent clockwise bending moment will be:

SWah(Do2 + D12 )

M1(cw) w 8 g (Do+ Di)

2. Counterclockwise Moment

F - Ma

FID &v

The equivalent counterclockwise bending moment will be:

1.58



I€

3. Combined Inertia Bending Moment

Wa v_2  Wah (Do' + D

0

Since a av h

Wa 0o2 + D i2

MI W 12 "8(Do +D (3)
9 0

78 ft lbr (Counterclockwise)

B. Aerodynamic System

The moment acting on the radome was calculated assuming that the upper

xhalf was exposed to a pressure obtained from the Cp versus Z curve shown

in Figure 63. The lower half of the radome was assumed to be exposed to

the static pressure.

1. Counterclockwise Moment

The counterclockwvee moment produced by the vertical components

(Figure 62) of the surface pressure forces is

dM .(p, -p,,) 2y dx (e-x) (b.)

Now

where
15
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. 2 2 (6)
u- Y. K- 6

Combining equations (4), (5), and (6) gives

which becomes
1

0

x x* Now C Pis given as a function of 7 and is a ."unction of

* ~~for the particular radome-being considered. Thus,, C~ (Y-) [I - ] ia

function of

NUmerical integration of equation (8) gives

M a o.0391 Yo Z Y , 2 pa (9)

Substituting the values of yo' ) y (-m 1.40), M,' and P" gives a value of

Mof 11.86 ft..bf

2. Clockwise Moment

The result represented by M in equation (9) above is not the net

moment acting on the radom.. The horizontal ocuonents of pressure produce

a clockwise moment. This was calculated in a similar manner and yielded

a value of 56 ft.1b .
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3. Combined Aerodynamic Bending Moment

The combined bending moment is therefore:

M a 1186 - 5- 1130 rt.ib

which acts i= a counterclockwise manner.

4. Ver..cal Force an-; Location

In a manner similar Co that used in calcula:inf ihe moment ;i'.e ne.

ve:',ical force on the radome can be shown to be

1

r.,, M.2 P.o .- C (Y-) d( (10

F~mY~2  o Cp (yo

Numerical in-egration of the integral in equation (10) iives a value of F

1186of 940 lbf* The location of this force would be or

- 1.26 feet

C. Resultant Bendina Moment

The real.tant bending moment is therefore the algebraic sum of -he

'individual =:ments due 6o inertia and aerodynamic loading and is:

MaU1130 (3.2) + 78 (12) (11)

- 14,596 Inoh'lbf (Counterolockwise)

D. 901/B-1 Adhesive Peak Tensile Shear Stress

The peak tensile shear stress in the 901/B-1 adhesive was computed using

the Volk*eraon Equation L0/,
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1 /2 W-1+cosh ( 1/2

a .inh /2 (12)

3 2

EIti + E at8
Este

The value of a7 is co.puted byavg

Oav M (13)

Combining Equations (12) and (13) and substituting equivalent relationships

for a and 'W in several terms-

3 Ea• , E t ,*oh(W

2m& ai~ a.h (&W) 1/ 2  (1)

It is apparent that the bond length is eliminated by cancellation from

the first part of Equation (114) and therefore, the bond length 4 enters into

the co~utation of a only i.n the hyperbolic nine and cosine funcions

contained in the last term. It oan be hoewn, for I equal to O.5-inoh, that

the expression

W - I + 024h (•W•12
ainh (614) 1/2

is equal to 1.17 and for the case here, i - 1.75-inch, the expresslon is

|(
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very close to unity. Therefore, the peak tensile shear stress is determined

by

1/2

, Ri2  et a (Eit + +Et) /

For the case of the x-banzý radomn attachluent

ux .166 lbf/in•

16t
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APPENDIX III

mVVINEERIG MMI PAGE OF .
APPLIED PHYSICS LABORATORY

THE JOHNS HOPKIn UNTVERSITY

sILvE arRfl-G, m'U.

TOA J. Bell. NO. EM-4062 GROUP BEE

BY L. B. Weckesser DATE 8/18/66 APPROVED DATE 8/22/66
SUBJECT 19.66 CAL Fused Silica Radome Tests - Preliminary Retcrt

References: (1) EM-402., "Instrumentation and Data Reduction for 0AL
Fused Silica Radome Tests" by L. B. Weckesser and
J. F. George, dated 3/2/66.

(2) GIT Report. 'Thermal Evaluation of Slip Cast Fused Silica
Radomes - Test Outline", dated 1966.

(3) EM-4024, '"stimates of Temperature and Thermal Stresses t.o
be Encountered in the 1966 OAL Fused Silica Radome Tests"
by R. P. Suess, dated 2/14i/66.

-a(4) Paper Presented at the 8th Electrom.agnetic Window Symposium
GIT, June 1966, "Radome for Hypersonic Interceptor" by
R. 0. Howell, Raytheon Co., MSD.

Free jet tests were conducted to evaluate the thermal shock capability of
fused silica radomes a: the Ordnance Aerophysics Laboratory during the period
July 6 to July 18, 1966. The test procedure and the instrumentation of the
radomes were presented in References (1) and (2). In general, all five radomes
tested survived the mnaximam thermal stress to which they were subjected; however,
only one radome remained intact through the tunnel shut-down period. A summary
of the test results is presented in Table I.

The required wind tunnel flow conditions for those tests weret Mach 2.2,
total temperature 400COF and total pressure 140 psi. These conditions apprcximate

.a flight environment of Mach 8 at 50,000 ft; however, this does not define the
thermal shock environment. Referring to Reference (3), the theoretical surface
temperature history predicted was.found comparable to data presented in Reference
(4). In Reference (4) am analyses was made of a similar radome in which the sea
level launch acceleration was in excess of lOOg's. Thus it may be concluded
that the thermal shock witnessed during these tests at OAL was comparable to
that expected from a vehicle being accelerated at better than lO0g's.

Prior to testing any of the radomes, an attempt was made to measure the
total temperature of the air stream. The purpose of this effort was to provide
a check on the" theoretically predicted values to be made by OAL. (The methods
of calculation used by CAL to predict total temperature are discussed later in
this memorandum.) A specially prepared total temperature probe was used to
make the measurements by injecting it into the stream after the flow was
established, Figure 64 presents a general test arrangement photograph showing
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The Johns Hopkins University
APPLIE PHYSICS LABC.ATORY Em4-4062
Silver Spring, Maryland Page 2.

(. various major components of the test. In this figure, the total temperature
probe is mounted on the injection sled platform. To keep from destroying the
probe, it was held in the stream for only 10 seconds. Because of its mass.
the probe never stabilized at an equilibrium temperature and no method could
be devised for extracting a total temperature from the transient data measured.
Thus, the effort to verify the total temperature values determined by CAL was
unsuccessful.

The methods used by CAL to determine total temperature are presented below:

I. Determination of TEC (Total temperature based on weight flow measurements)

TEX is computed by using the basic equation

A (P/Ptk) Pt
W

which may be rewritten 2

A (P/P t ) P_ .

Swhere: L J

STEX -T T- total temperature

W 9 -Wý Wf

SWa - weight of air flow (obtained from venturi)
Wf 0 Weight of fuel flow

A m Area of nozzle throat

(P/s A) - value obtained from Mach No. Tables for y 2t 7

/P - .41619 for m - 1)

Pt a pressure measured in the combustion chamber

II. Determination of TECIDL (Total temperature based on combustor data)

During the 4evelopment of the TYPHON LR combustor, data was accumulated
which indicated the temperature rise of the air as a f'nction of fuel flow
"and air flow. This data can be used in determining the total temperature,
TECIDL.
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TMIDL a Tfc + At!f

TTfc a Total temperature measured at the combustor inlet

11 f a Temperature rise in the combustor (obtained from combustor curves)

The values nresented in Table 7XIX are average values obtained as TEXIL. Values D
of TEX were lower on runs 6167, 6169 and 6172 but were about equal on runs
6170 and 6171. Further evaluation of the test data will be required before
complete confidence can be established in these total temperatures.

Mr. Nazzal of OAL made an analysis of a gas sarple collected duriru.
each radome test and from these data he computed the ratio of specific heats
(Gacma) as a function of temperature. The data he obtained for runs 6171
and 6172 compared with that for air are presented in Table M00C. As mray be noted
the values for air are quite close to those determined for the gas. Thus, it
is felt that the gamma for air may be safely used in arn theoretical studies
which may be performed to determine aerodyniLmic heating to the radomes.

The test procedure employed for each radome test was as follows. The
radome was wrapped with an insulating blanket which was held in place by a
fiberglas cover. It was held below the air stream until the tunnel conditions
had stabilized as much as possible (this required 80 to 90 see.). At this
time, the radome was injected into the air stream and held at zero angle of
attack for the prescribed time. For the first test the radome was withdrawn
from the stream, but on the subsequent tests the radome was held in the stream
during tunnel shut-down.

Table XXIX essentially su~nmarizes the entire series of radome tests. In
this table the various radomes tested are defined along witn the test conditions.
Also presented are: the time to attain muximun dtreas as predicted
theoretically by Reference (3), the time at test conditions, the time at
which failure occurred and lastly, any significant comments. As ray be
noted, with exception of the last test the radomes all survived well past
the time to maximum stress as predicted in Reference (3). Premature radcme
failure on run 6172 is attributed to the combustor burnout. When the rdor*e
broke during extraction of the sled from the stream on run 6167 it was
theorized that the uneven loading during extraction caused the break. All
remaining radomes were left in the stream and the flow slowly reduced after
the test was complete. This was successful for test 6169 and the radome
survived the shut-down period; however, during the remaining teats it was not
successful. On run 6170 the radome appeared to explode just as the combustor
fuel was completely turned off. Breakage occurred in the same period on
run 6171. During run 6171 visual observation disclosed that the radome was
stopped while hal: way in the stream for a period of approximately 3 seconds.
At the beginning of this period the blanket blew off resulting in an uneven
heating to the radome. At approximately 30 seconds the r~dome was noted to
be cracked completely around its circumference just forward of the attach
ring area. Surprisingly, the radome remained intact during the entire
test until the combustor had been turned off. At this time there is no
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explanation available as to why the radomes tested during runs 6167, 6170
and 6171 failed at the time of shut-down. It is unlikely that the cool-down
caused the failure and presently thoughts are that the attach ring resulted
in these failures; however, no definite information is available indicating
where the source of failure was.

As may be noted, the test conditions were approximately those required;
namely, 4000*r total temperature and 140 psia total pressure. A discrepancy
exists however between the surface temperatures measured and those predicted.
Reference (3) predicted the surface temapratures at the 4 inch location to
be approximately 3000 to 3100F. This ccpsared with temperatures of 2300OF
to 2700OF measured by the pyrom.eters and surface thermocouples. xrther
study of the data and theoretical predic:ions of surface teT.mperature
using the actual flow conditions may uncc':er an explanation fcr this
discrepancy.
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TABLE X0C

Gas Composition and Gamma
Fused Silica. Radome Tests

Gas Composition

Component Run 617,1 Run 6172

H 5.4 7.4

"N2  65.8 64.6

H2 0 11.3 10.6

CO 10.3 12.7

Co2  6.4 4.6

A 0.8 O.7

02 0.0 0.0

Gamma for Products of Combustion ind for air

500*B 1000OF 1500"F 2000OF 2500*F 3000*F 3500*F r 000!7 45CO°F

Run 6171 1.3611 1.3272 1.3064 1.2906. 1.2780 1.2712 '1.2661 1.262L 1.2594

Run 6172 1.3672 1.3336 1.3131 1.2971 1.2861 1.2777 1.2723 1.2684 1.2653

Air 1.3809 i.3488 1.3302 1.3165 1.3068 1.2994 1.294c 1.2910 1.2872
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APPENDEC IV

SYNOPSIS OF THERMAL TESTS ON SLTrP-(AT 'OTA qTr.T('A A--•wr.-

AT TE ORDANCE AEROPHYSICS LABORATORY

oAL Teat 6167

Test Radome: SCFS drain cast, a X-band thickness

The radome was covered with an insulation jacket consisting of Fiberfrax:'

encapsulated in cottcr. cloth and overwrapped (cuter surface) with silica clot..

The composite jacket was taped (loosely) in place with glass tape. The ra-::.e

was mounted on the injection sled in the retracted pcsition; radome centerline

to combustor centerline approximately 24 inches. Air flow through the con-

bustor and cell auction were initiated. Air flow-was stabilized and fuel

(JP--) was injected and ignited. Combined total pressure, gas analysis ar.:

tota.. temperature rake inserted into stream and measurements made. At abcu:

the time the air flow was stabilized the insulation jacket blew off as a

result of air recirculation in the call. When the combustor was ignited t-.e

strain gage signals began to increase and at the point where the radome w&Z

injected into the stream the strain gage signals had maximized. The radome

was immersed in the stream for 60 seconds. At the end of the 60 second

immersion the sled was retracted. When this occurred the radome failed. :-e

instrumentation lead-out housing was burned extensively during the test.
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!: c• cML Test 6168 -

with Cr2 03 modified coating on forward
region

The radome was covered with an insulation jacket, overwrapped with sil.ica-

cloth and taped more substantially than for OAL Test 6167. The air flow -:as

initiated, the combustor ignited and stabilized and the total pressure an! -as

aralysis rake was inserted in the stream for ten seconds. At this point tha

strain gage signals (observed on visual read-out panel of computer data Ln'ut

system) began to rise rapidly. The engine was shut down to determine locat.ion

of the signal interference (it was thought that this problem had been

eliminated prior to the test by modifying the instrumentation lead-out system

to-prevent heating and burning). The only. logical explanation for the st.&ain

gage signal increase was a recirculation of hot air into the rear of the

radome mount around the exiting Invar attachment water leads. These were

sealed as was the instrumentation output hole in the radome-mount transit!:n

plate. This was effective as observed in subsequent test 6169.

OL Test 6169

teat Radome: Same as Test 6168

The radome was examined for possible insulation loss during Test 6168,

retaped, and the combustor ignited. Visual output monitoring of the strai-

gage output showed no disturbances with the instrumentation. Test sequenc-

switched from manual to automatic. Again the insulation jacket blew off the
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test radome before the radome was inserted into the stream. The radome was

imwersed in the stream for 43 seconds. AIl instrumentation performed satis-

factorily. At the end of the 45 second period the engine was shut down with

the radome in the stream. The radome was recovered intact.

GAL Test 6170

Test Radome: SCFS precision cast, X-band thickness

The radome was mounted and the insulation Jacket was taped tightly (much

more so than in Tests 6167 and 6169). iThe combustor was ignited and stabilized.

No disturbance of the strain gage instrumentation occurred. Test switched from

manual to automatic. Radome vent into stream perfectly; insulation jacket

peeled off as radome entered stream. The test time was 40 seconds, As with

Test 6169 the engine was shut dawn with the radome Ii the stream. The fuel

flow was terminated and the air flow gradually decreased. The radome failed

c atastrophically as this was accomplished.

STest 6171

Test Radome: 8075 drain cast, as C-band thickness,
with Cr2 03 modified coating on forward
region

The radome was mounted, the insulation Jacket was taped tightly, and the

engine brought up to operating conditions. Test sequence was switched to

automatic. Sled activated and moved towards stream. It stopped moving when

radome wan half-way into stream. Apparently the hydraulic accumulators were

net up to maximum operating pressure. Insulation Jacket stripped off as

planned. There was a time lag of about 4 seconds before hydraulic system.

pressure was sufficient to move radome fully into stream. At approximately 40
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seconds after the radome was imersed in the stream (total test time of 100

seconds) a circumferential crack apra,-^A " fa -,a4,-.. °zpzr±i

(approximately) to the fore surface of the water cooled Invar attachment; the

crack was apparently through the radome wall and completely circumferential.

The radome remained in position (even with this severe failure) due to -he

synmetrical air load. Hcwever, as expected, the ra-o:.e was blown away rýZ the

engine was being shut down.

OAL Test 6172

Test Radom: SCFS drain cast, m C-ban-d thickners

The radome was munwted, the insulation Jacket was :aped on, and the engine

brought up to operating conditions . The insulation tacket was blown cff

before the radome was injected into the stream. At about 60 seconds a±':er

immersion into the stream the engine internal components failed causiný -.Le

nozzle to burn out. The radome failed at this point and was blown fror. "he

attachment; it is suspected that the radome had crac':ed circumferentiaily

as occurred in Test 6171.

For this run it was requested that the stream temperature be increased by
increasing the inlet air tesperature 200' F.
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APPENDIX V

INSTRUMENTATION FOR 1966 OAL SCFS RADOME TESTS

The instrumentation of the SCFS radomes for the 1966 OAL tests consisted

of strain gages, thermocouples, and bi'ightness pyrometers. The instrumentation

was expected to provide information on the material response to the environnment

which would be used as a comparison to the analytically predicted material

response.

Radomes 4 and 5 contained all instrunentation listed in Table W00C.

Radomes 1, 2, and 3 did not have the external surface thermocouples T-2, T-4,

T-6, and T-8 (thus, T-11 through T-18 were not on these radomes either). For

these radomes, the pyrometers were the only instruments available to define

external surface temperature.
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* APivENDL VI

A STATE-OF-THE-ART REPORT ON THE THERML PROTECTION OF HIGH-SPEED
VEHICLES AGAINST MODERATE 'rO HIGH HEAT FIUXES, WITHEMPHASIS ON RELATIVELY 3HORT-TERM EXPOSURES

Types of Thermal Protection Considered

Since high-speed vehicles encounter thermal environments which are beyond

the capabilities of the hot structure of the present or foreseeable fut-Lre,

some form of thermal protection is required for vehicle survival. Two basic

types of thermal protection are considered promising: the radiative system

and the absorbtive syste=.

Thermal Protection by Radiation

Thermal protection by radiation is relatively simple and theoretically

efficient but is limited to low aerodynamic heating rates, and thus to

relatively low velocities, because of the service temperature limitatirns of

the available skin materials. There are also attendant attachment and support

problems with the radiatite concept due to thermal mismatch between component

materials. The radiative system is favored for long-time exposures to

relatively low heating rates but is a mach less efficient means of thermal

protection than some of the absorbtive systems for short-time exposures to

high heating rates. For example, the radiative concept is generally not

employed on reentry vehicles with reentry times less than 15 minutes.

Thermal. Protection by I.nualation

Insulation is considered as a special case of a radiative system in which

heat dissipation at the hot surface is increased by means of an increased

surface temperature. Insulation is defined as a material or state which tends
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to thermally isolate components, and the Dewar-type of construction provides

the most effective insulative system.

Thermal Protection by Absorbtion

Absorbtive systems provide thermal protection by the absorbtion (storaae)

of heat and are generally restricted to flight periods of relatively shcrt

duration. Absorbtive sys;ems of interest are the heat sink, the ablative

system, and the transpirationally cooled system.

Heat Sinks

A heat sink is a low-temperature, constant-weight system which absorbs

heat by conduction from a hot surface. An effective heat sink requires a

material with a high specific heat, a high thermal conductivity, and a high

melting (softening) or sublimation temperature. Heat sinks are generally

quite heavy because 6f the limited sensible hea&. of most materials, and their

effectiveness is markedly reduced at high velocities.

Thermal Protection by Ablation
Fdr high performance vehicles (total heat greater than 10,000 Btu/ft2

the mass transfer approach (ablation or transpiration) appears inherently

superior to all other thermal protection schemes, and for a number of. missions

involving hypervelocity flight through the atmosphere, only the ablating

thermal protection system is currently practical.

Ablative systems represent the most promising absorptive system available

today. Ablative heat shields are relatively easy to fabricate, and they are

economical. Ablative heat shields are often the designer's choice because

they are applicable to a number of vehicles and environments and because they

offer the advantages of self-rpgulation, sivpl!'ity, ani reliability.
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(. Ablation cooling is suitable for heat pulses of moderate magnitude and

intermediate duration and is very effective for extremely high heating rates

"of relatively short duration. To date, ablators have found applications ir,

ballistic missiles, manned and unmanned entry vehicles, rocket systems, and

recoverable research probes. For the future, ablative materials appear to be

the most promising thermal protection materials for use on lifting aerospace-

craft.

In practice, the ablation process is extremely complicated, and a variety

of definitions of ablation have been cited:

I. The sacrifice of surface material for the protection of an

underlying structure - mass traded for heat 20/.

2. A complex energy dissipative process which takes place when a

coating is decomposed, burned off, or sacrificed - the process

of removing the material by melting or vaporization L/.

3. The orderly removal of material from a surface in a hyperthermal

environment by interaction between the surface and the applied

heat and velocity L2/.

4. The gradual, non-catastrophic loss of material through melting,

vaporIzation, chemical decomposition, or chemical reaction with

active boundary layer species, resulting when a relatively cool

material receives energy from an environment at a higher

temperature.

.
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5. A self-cooling, mass transfer procesp which is initiated %ihen a
sufficient quantity of heat is absorbed by a material suIAre te-

cause varying amounts of melting, vaporization, sublimation, and

depolymerizatlon in which gaseous and solid products are

formed j_/.

6. A self-controlled, uniform ;rocess of heat absorption in which

the entire heat content of & raterial is used and in which air

flov is utilized for the continuous removal of the resul.ting

products 2/.

Recent reviews and/or bibliographies on ablation and ablative systems have been

provided through the efforts of Hanna 2!j, Israel and Nardo D/, Keller,

Kimmel, and Schwartz &, Schmidt 3L28, Steg and Low W, and Strauss Lo/.
Ablative materlals are unique In that they provide a relatively simple

means for accommodating a wide range of temperature or heat flux conditions.

They degrade In a self-reagulating and orderly manner and do not require an
accurate adjustment to a specific heat-?:.Lux rate. Changes in the environment

are automatically matched by changes in the ablation rates of these materials,

and their operating temperatures can remain practically constant. Ablative
materials are readily available and are nonstrateglc, their costs are relatively

low, and, while the design of ablative materials is not a simple task, it

Involves less complexity than that assocliated with most other thermal

protection schemes. Ablative materials can be made to possess low density,

low thermal conductivity, and good mechanical strength.

A very desirable characteristic of the ablation process as a thermal
proteotion method Is its self-contained feature. Other cooling methods, such
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(I, as heat sinks and circulation or coolant, require extra weight and volume and

str Ir-maitiriAY.*by vmjrs -mrilitAti.0d

Charring Ablators

Without exaggeration charring ablators are the most important heat-

protection materials in use today; they are rnow extensively employed in the

design of both ballistic and entry vehicles.

Typically, the charring ablators cons!Zt of a ther.ozettlrg resin K:'. •z

an epoxy or phenolic compound) reinforced with organic and/or inorganic fillers

(such as nylon, quartz or graphite fibers) arnd offer a particularly advan-

tageous combination of properties for heat shield applications. However, a

heterogeneous or composite structure is generally required for ablative

materials and the properties of an ablative thernal protection system must be

tailored to suit the particular environment to be encountered before efficient

operation can be ensured.

Charring plastics are very effective heat dissipators for high aeroiyna•.i-

heating-rp+te situations; their effective heat.s of ablation typically range

from 2000 to 8000 Btu/Ib. These materials --we their effectiveness to a multi-

tude of heat and temperature regulating phenomena which occur simultaneously

within the material and on or near its surface. These phenomena include thermal

insulation, reradiation, endothermic decomp;sition, transpiration and boundary

layer thickening. An the material degrades, it tends to form a porous

carboniferous char which has a low thermal conductivity and consequently pro-

vides thermal insulation; thus the charring ;lastics possess the most important

advantager of pyrolytic graphite without inr2urring the economic penalties and

fabrication difficulties associated with the graphite. The char is capable of
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(. attaining a high surface temperatu.re and, owing to its high emissivity, can

dissipate a large portion of the Incident heat flux through the process of

radiation. At the same time, the effective thermaal conductivity of the char

is reduced by the effect of the etdothermic decomposition of gases which

result from depolymerization beneath the surface. The char provides a hot

reaction zone for the primary gaseous products and can promote near thermcal

equilibrium. The gaseous product3 leaving the char further contribute to

thermal protection by thickening and cooling the boundary layer and thereby

lessen the convective heating. Czmbustion of the gaseous products can limit

the effectiveness of the ablator. However, exothermal reactions within the

boundary layer do not greatly affect the mass and heat transfer at the hot

surface 11/, and these reactions are bound to occur in the boundary layer, and

not within the charred structure, if the heating rate Is relatively high. If

the combustion products have much lower molecular weights than the original

gaseous products of the ablation, the combustion might actually improve the

effectiveness of the ablator, by tending to further increase the thickness of

the boundary layer.

Thus, charring ablative systems can be extremely efficient in comparison

with other thermal protection schemes, with efficiencies to many thousand

Dtu/lb compared with approximatec.y 100 Btu/Ib for heat sinks.

While charring ablators are the most important heat-protection materials

in use today for moderate to high beat flux and relatively short-time exposure,

theme materials have three major limitations, namely:

L. Even the best performing charring ablators (i.e. the reinforced

phenolics) present drastically altered surfaces after exposure.

(
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(- 2. The effectiveness of a charring ablator depends markedly upon

the char thickness and its variation with time.

3. Chars seriously attenuate electromagnetic signals.

Each of these points warrants further consideration. First, the nanjcr

obstacle for charring ablators is the requirement of shape integrity;

dimensional stability during flight is not amoni the virtues of these materiao.

Being basically brittle in nature and subject to thermal shock and other

failure mechanisms, a char is prone to spallation at unpredictable times and

rates. Thus, unavoidable surface disuniformiites are created in these

materials, and rugged contours are formed which promote localized heating and

cataatrophic 'damage. Surface disunL'ormities are unavoidable even when the

char is extremely itrong since large shape changes are associated with the

virgin material because of side heating and char growth. These considerations

are of prime importance for applications, such as leading edges and small-

angle nose cones, where changes in the aerodyn&-.ic contour greatly influence

the performance of the vehicle.

Second, the performance of a charring ablator depends to a large mea3ure

on char retention. It is exceedingly important for the char layer to remain

intact. When the char is lost, the ablative performance is not nearly an

effective as it should be, and weight requirements are increased several times.

Char may be removed from the surface of ar ablator by any number of

competing mechanisms, as removal is effected by: vaporization, oxidation,

aerodynamic shear forces, thermal stresses, the melting of inorganic fillers

beneath the surface, and internal pressure due to gaseous products.

* 189



The *ffec6s of oxygen on chars has been studied rather extensively both

theoretically and experimentally 1/. It has been found that char removal is

greatly influenced by oxygen. in the environment. Koubek, Hartmann and Caum •

studied typical organic ablators in an arc image furnace and found that most

ablators were more efficient in argon than in air. • Brooks, Swann, and

Waklin J/ found that ch2r thiz:kness is inversely related to the stream oxygen

content. In one experiment where nylon phenolic was exposed to an arc, the

overall loss of ablated material was nearl,, t3n times greater in air than in

nitrogen •/.

Typical organic ablators have also been shown to be more efficient with-

out shear forces than with bhear forces acting on them j/. In turbulent pipe

arc plasma tests it has been noted that increased shear forces result in

increased spallation and, in seme cases, complete suppression of char layer

formation was observed.

Summarily, then, the effectiveness of the charring ablator may be greatly

diminished in low-altitude flight situations where it is difficult to retain a

char due to the high oxygen concentrations and large aerodynamic shear forces.

Finally, charring ablators cannot be used for the protection of antenna

since chars seriously attenuate electromagnetic signals.

Transpiration Cooling

The transpiration cooling concept is of considerable interest because it

allows the surface temperature of a heat shield to be maintained at a safe and

predetermined level by the adjustment of coolant flow and proiides a constant

surface contour. The method is extremely efficient, expecially when very high

heating rates are encountered, and may be the only means to achieve thermal
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protection when high heat flux rates are encountered for prolonged periods of

time.

Many tests have confirmed the effectiveness of transpiration cooling under

the conditions of high aerodynamic shear forces and thermal stresses which

inhibit the development of a char layer in an ablative system. Unfortunately,

however, a number of difficulties have been encountered in attempting to

translate the concept from the laboratory to flight confiiratizns. A c.•!i-

cated subsystem is required to store the coolant and to distribute the coolant

in a preprogrammed fashion over substantial areas L/, and the ,eight penalties

for the pumping and distribution network are severe.

In the "ideal" transpirationally cooled systen, the coolant would ce

stored behind insulatiOn, as this should provide the lightest system. The

storage of coolant throughout the thickness of an insulating barrier represents

a practical adaptation of the "ideal" transpirationally cooled system and

approximates the behavior cf the charring ablator L/. Advancei in the

development of "coolant packages," such as Vought Astronautics .Thermosorl /J,

encourage the approach. Thermosorb is a high-water-content, semi-solid gel

retained by an open cell sponge in a thermoplastic container which melts upon

exposure to severe heating.

The feasibility of a water/stream transpirationally cooled system has

been demonstrated with the "water-wall" type of construction described above

for a total heat flux of 65 Btu/ft2 -sec (25 Btu/ft2 -sec absorbed) 19/.

Readily available materials were used in the construction.

Much work remains towards the development of suitable transpirationally

cooled systems. Porous surface materials with higher temperature capabilities

and greater reliability are needed, and the pertinent mechanical properties of
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the materials =Ast be determined so that opti¶mza deslgria can '-e res'tized

rortunately, rA- - -zan have been made vith matal-wice 'inding

techniques, and porous members, which are stronger and more uniform than those

made by the conventional powder-,metal methods, are now available 22/.

At the present, transpiration coaling is most attractive when incorporated

with other thermal protection techniques and restricted to small surface areas

wihere very large heating rates must be accommodated without shape change 3.6,/.

Composite Thermal Prztection Systems

It is becoming more apparent that the future development of thermal

protection systems must depart from the present choice of ablators, in a number

of applications. Rowever, as the departure is made two things must be kept

foremost in mind. First, the composite approach appears most promising since

single homogeneous materials generally perform adequately for only -tery short

times. Second, the properties of a thermal protection system must be tailored

to suit the particular environment to be encountered before efficient

operation can be realized. Different sets of environmental parameters -.il

require different ccmp@onent materials and, perhaps, different physical forms

of construction. Thus, it becomes necessary to develop a variety of heat

shield materials to accommodate a wide spectrum of thermal environments, as,

even today, different types of thermal protection are used on a single vehicle.

It follows, of course, that the promise of a heat shield varies directly with

its versatility.

Embedded Ablators

For relatively short operation times, transpiration cooling may be

provided by an oriented heterogeneous composite consisting of an ablative
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material eseddsd iiu a re-.-actory ratrix. Su&. a system, M.i.h has teon

tersed an "emnbedded ableator,": combines =e oaimensiona., sta'ri.i•-* w

efftcient beat sink and the host dissipation ability of the abl'ation or trans-

piration process. In this type of system, material removal takes place, Aithin

the interior of the component rather than at its surface; the re.ractz-y matrix

provides for dimensional stability, and the ablative impregnant serves to

reduce the temperature rise of the matrix so that it will not nelt durir.g

service.

The embedded ablator holds the promise of providing a practical solution

to the problem of thermal protection against a moderate to high heat fl.ux and

relatively short-time exposure in those situations where weight requirements

are strict and where a charring ablator alone is not suitable zecause of

dimensional stability requirements and/or because of wake coa.tw--ination

considwrations. The embedded ablator approach shows considera&..e ;r-ise as a

means of overcoming the brittle tendency of ceramn±: materials and represents a

construction which is extremely versatile. Once a suitable natrix has oeen

developed it can be infiltrated with a wide variety of oablati'e materials

giving the designer a high degree of flexibility with a sing-e matrix material.

Also, graded heat shields can be prepared to accommodate the unusual thermal

responses associated with advanced designs. For example, the Impregnant can

be graded in depth to reduce properties mismatch, or a single matrix component

can be impregnated with high temperature ablator in the region or turbulent

heating to ensure stability and with a low temperature sublimer in the region

of lamnar heating wlbre vapor injection has a strong influence 4 .

It appears that the embedded ablator will provide the following advantages

over the charring ablator:
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1. Increas. eff*Iciercy because of the hot reaction zone pro',ided

for transpii. ý gaseous products by the matrix.

2. Increased char thickness due to diffusion barriers wiithin the

matrix.

3. Ultimately an increase in radiative cooling as ,ratr.x ,ateriala

uith "igher serv-ice temperatures are -ever-2ed.

4. Increase in dimensional stability.

5. Decrease in wake contamination.

6. Decrease in electromagnetic signal attenuation.

7. Greater versatility.

8. Improved char retention in high-shear environments.

The follQving requirem-ents have been cited for an impregnant in an

embedded ablative system:

1. The impregnant must not induce mechanical stresses upon heating

due to thermal expansion mismatches uhich would exceed the

strength of the matrix. Thus, in the case of a charring

imprepnant a high temperature final or post cure is desirable,

to allow the matrix and resin to come to a low stress Aeti as

close to the charring temperature as possible.

2. The isregnant must lend itself to reproducible infiltration,

and the ablation products and the matrix material must be

chemically copatible.
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{• 3. (}~Good perforrmance ah~ld be a•Fhle'.ed usiLng imp:regnts"i.

tenperat~ure.

Matrix rqulirements, which have been cited, are as falio'.ls:

1. The matrix should have as h~g.• a streng-th-tc-weilght .-ati:"-

possible.

2. The thezfal shock resistance shoul.d be good. W"1-ile thern.s-

stresses are reduced by the ablative action of the imprez-r.t,

they are not eliminated.

3. The matrix should have a high melting point; "or exposures of

2
about 500 BtW/ft -sec, temperature w.il probably be In the range

of 4000e to 4500" F.

1. The matrix should have a low thermal conducti,.ty and a h.:;h

thermal stability.

5. 7he void system should be amenable to impregnatif.-i, and a fire

pore size should be used to promote near thereal eoquilibri-=. of

the transpiring gaseous products.

Candidate matrix materials for impregnated-ceramic systems are cera.sic

foas•n d *ezamic felts; filament wound matrices are currently ruled out

because of their low operating temperatures.

Foamed ceramics have already received considerable attention in regard to

the embedded ablator concept. Impregnated ceramic foams have been utilized in

applications to nozzles, baffles and cases for rocket motors, thrust chambers

and blast tubes.
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esin-i-prPegnated cerO ic foams have been found to be '.ame afY*ar.-t.A

the form of heat Input than the lov-temperature sublimers and to experience

lover mass-loss rates than the charring ablators. In addition, resin impreg-

nation increases the thermal, shock resistance of ceramic foams and improves

their mechascal strength •/. Infiltrated samples have exhibited cetter

compressive strengths, much higher fle)r.ral strengths, and greater resistance

to impact "'/. Resin-impregnated cerarric foams combine the lo-" thermal

conductivity, high specific heat and boundary layer cooling effects of plastics

with the heat resistance and thermal stability of ceramics and the radiation

capabilities of a high temperature char.

At the current state-of-the-art, impregnated foams offer the distinct

advantage over charring ablators of high dimensional stability, but only at

the exprense of a lower heat dissipating efficiency. The impregnated ceramic

systems require much more development before their full potential can be

realized. In particular, there is a need for ceramic foams which can operate

at higher te--*erature and thus provide radiation cooling on the same level ar

the charring ablator. Radiation cooling is expected to be very effective pith

impregnated ceramics. Because of the voids, the matrix vuld have a relatively

high effective emittance. To take advantage of this characteristic, and thus

allow the thermal efficiency to approach that of a charring ablator, ceramic

m atrices with higher use temperatures are required.

Zae major limitations of ceramic 'oams Include:

1. Ceranio foams with more uniform physical and mechanical

properties are needed.
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2. DICam of the low theral. conductivity of resin-i er-a'A

cersal* foams# thermal stresses will be induced in the ceramic

portion of the heat shield, and a modular design might be

required 2/.

3. The high temperature ceramic foams may ",e difficult to

machine &/.

The principle ceramic foams investigated have been alumina, zirconia,

silica, and silicon carbide foams. HS'ever, beryllia foam / and foams of

chemically bonded magnesia, titanium carbide, zirconium carbide and zirconium

bnrLde have also received some attention in regard to the embedded-ablator

concept Tm/. Dmpregnants have included phenoiics, phenylsilanes, siliccones,

polyethylene, nylon, polystyrene, polypropylene and ammonium chloride. The

thermoplastics have been reported to yield higher thermal efficiencies than

thermosetting resins L41/. However, mixtures of thermoplastic and thermo-

setting resins might be required since thermoplastic impregnants tend to

damage the matrix cell structure during heating due to s,:elling or rapid Laa

liberation ý/ and thermosetting resins may provide higher strengths •/.

Promising foamed materials which are currently available include zirconia,

magnesia, and thoria. However, only the zirconia has been extensively studied.

Zirconia foams have been found to be quite strong with good structural

integrity and good thermal stability; zirconia melts at 4870* F, and the

avallable foam can be used at least to 4000" F. An impregnated magnesia foam

has been tested in a plasma jet for 3 minutes at 500 Btu/ft 2 -sec 5/; the

cozposite performed very well. It has been suggested that thoria foanic could

be used to 5000* F ,/; however, high material costs and fabrication problems

have apparently prevented the thermal evaluation of this material as a foam.
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The use of ceramic felts is a rather new concept arid, thus, ns recei'ed

only United attention. tv-,+ht- -j.. -.. na b =•'itr. 1MpreE-

hated ceramic foams can be ubtained with impregnated -erarmic felts, and a

ceramic felt may offer a number of advantages over a ceramic fcam.:

1. The felt would have a completely open pore structure and

would be more easily infiltrated, yet the pores in a felt

are distinctly "irntero'.en" and cculd effecti-:ely retalfn an

impregnant.

2. A felt may be more thermal shock resistant than a foam, owing to

the distinct parallel structure. A felt may be more reliable

mechanically for the same reason. Therefore, a modular design

might not be a requirement when a felted matrix is employed.

3. The completely open porosity of a felt would aid in allowing

gaseous decomposition products to escape without structural

degradation. Thus, thermoplastic impregnants would be more

effective in a felted matrix than in a foamed matrix. In

addition, a felt would provide a hot reaction zone %,rith an

extremely high surface area and would promote very close thermal

equilibrium for any transpiring products. In particular, the

clean ablators, or subliming ablators, would )e much more

effective when incorporated in a ceramic felt.

4. Ceramic felts should be easier to machine than ceranic foams.

Consideration of radiation cooling effects leads to the same requirements

for the development of higher temperature ceramic felts as were described for
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the production of ceramic felts are zircoisa fiters and a hydrous-*.gnes•.r

:x=.4 fiber called dTX

ZUrconla fibers have been processed intz raper, mat, and felt for -

used to reinforce phen-olic p-astics by Schw.artz - '. "er. •-.ez ere

exposed t; a simulated air arc ;'as=a at 5CC Btu.ft -- e: val" z eat

for 24 seconds, the :ir:orea re rf e.er.t 'r:e• t; :c uer sindlar

reinforcements of nylon, glass, or carbon, on the basis of both erosion an.-

insulating capability, and the zirconia also provided a higher surface tezrs - ia

ture (4400* F compared Aith 39C." F for glass reinforcements, .'15' F .:.ith the

nylon, and 4310* F with the carbon).

. The fiber "TX" is a naturally occurring fiber which provIdes a non•'o'ere

mat with a random fiber distribution. The fiber has approximately zer 2eit

combined water so that it can function partially as a transpiration coo:ing

device. The material can be transformed to nagnesiui- ox•.de ,l .e a-. . s- -

may have a use temperature as high as 5C000 F 1/. Farmer •/ has strongly

recommended the study of the "TXV fibers, and Schmidt S- / has presented .ecent

data which indicate that magnesia fibers could provide even better insulatiag

characteristies than zirconli fibers when used as the reinforcement in a

charring ablative system.

Other ceramic fibers available for the production of ceraric felts include

boron nitride, fused silica, silicon carbide coated graphite, and sapphire

fibers 5/. Metal fibers might also be considered for the production of felts

for an embedded ablative system; such felts show considerable promise of

Johns-Manville Corp., Manville, I. J.
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allowing mechanical stability to be maintained even when penetrated by foreign

objects, as the "stopping power" of a metal fiber is exceptional 57/. Boron

fibers have been considered as the reinforcement in an ablative composite, but

the resuAlts of tests at 500 Btu/ft 2 -sec I/ have discouraged their use in an

embedded ablator.

It is recognized that the orientation of the reinforcement can greatly

affect the performance of an ablator L/. For example, ablative systems would

be expected to show a tendency toward a low thermal conductivity, delarninatior.,

and surface spalling due to gas entrapment vhen the reinforcement is parallel

to the surface; while the arrangement of reinforcement perpendicular to the

surface shou•. promote a system which has a higher thermal conductivity but

one which is less prone to delamination during flight. I1 is also recognized

that the form of the reinforcement can be very important and, in some cases,

can have an effect which overrides the influence of orientation. In this

regard it is thought that a felt can provide an orientation (and represents a

form) which is consistent with good ablator design.

Subliming Ablators

Low-temperature, or subliming, ablators are suitable for high-laminar-

heating-rate environments where high mass transfer cooling by vapor injection

into the boundary layer is effective. However, turbulent heating and gas-

layer radiation markedly increase the weight loss of these low-temperature

materials. Also, heats of sublimation are generally low, and a subliming

ablator would "e expected to be highly effective only if its sublimation

temperature were high so that a significant amount of heat could be absorbed

as sensible heat of the sublimieg material 2/. However, the heat absorbing

capability of a sublirring ablator could be improved by embedding the ablator
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in a matrix constructed of a material with an operating temperature higher

than the subOLmation temperature o0 the ablator. in this case the matrix wuid

provide a hot zone, and the sensible heat of the effluent material could be

utilized. It has been demonstrated that a subliming ablator is less affected

by the form of heat input when incorporated in this type of system.

- Recently it has been demonstrated that oxides such as magnesia, thoria,

and hafnia and oxide-forming materials such as hafnium carbide may sublime

rather than melt under certain conditions of elevated temperature and moderate

pressure. The complete conversion of these solids to gaseous products

enhances their heat protective capability and results in better dimensional

stability L_/.

New Material Developments

Among the c' ring materials commercially available those based on the

phenolic compounds appear most effective. The phenolic resins give a high

yield of char upon pyrolysis, but only with fabrication difficulties -then

large parts are required. It is reported, however, that a high char yield can

be obtained with epoxy or epoxy-novalac resins which can be fabricated into

large parts more easily and with less expensive equipment 6/. Polyborophane

resins, a class of semi-inorganic resins, have been studied because they yield

a low-carbon, oxidation-resistant residue upon pyrolysis 6/.

Finely divided powders have been added to ablative plastics to improve

their molding characteristics and to reduce the cost of molded parts _/.

Also, it has been suggested that the addition of certain particulate fillers

can greatly enhance char yield when the filler is uniformly dispersed and a

method of achieving the .necessary dispersion based on certain mold rotations

has been demonstrated LO. Special purpose fillers which have been incorporated
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into ablative plastic composites include cobalt oxide, boron carbide, vanadiu&m

p' ataedd, uivy'.uduum diburide and titanium diboride •/. 4a.es ./ and

hollow microspheres 6/ have been considered as radiation barriers for thermal

protection systems,. and special "chemical techniques" have been used to intro-

duce radiation barriers into a heat shield 64,65,6-/. Special purpose

reinforcing agents incorporated into ablative plastic corposites include

zirconia foil 26 and hollow glass fibers The hollo"' fibers -;ere reported

to have superior mechanical strength, mechanical rigidity, thermal insulation

value, and electrical transparency.

In some situations where relatively low heating rates are first ercoun-

tered the chars formed during ablation have exhibited poor structures, .-hich

tend to'crack and spall during use and to induce delaminaticn. 3y carbonizing

a plastic (using a pyrolysis procedure) prior to its use an an a.lator it has

been found that many structural deficiencies can be eliminated 12/. Urder

controlled conditions the carbonized material can still perform its hinder

function and gives a structure with a promising strength-to-weight ratio and

high-temperature stability 2/. However, charring at a high temperature may

increase the thermal conductivity of the char 6_/.

Mountvala, Nakamara, and Pechter Z/ have made a survey of commerically

available materials for heat shields, and Raech L/ has reported electrical

properties for a number of resin-laminates over a "ide range of frequencies

and temperatures.

Fabrication Methods

Improved resin impregation techniques which have been considered for the

production of composite thermal protection systema include:
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1. spatula coatiug, dip coating, uet layup and vacuu. .

impremiation 26/

2. dry powder la& and slip-casting

3. centrifugal casting, mat processing and normal casting around

prepositioned fibers

Attachment

While attachment methods have probably limited the use of ablative

systmms, there are indications that either mechanical fastener or bonding

techniques are adequate for these systems U/. Chemical bonding has been the

rule for ablator attachment, but mechanical methods have had greater appli-

cation with materials, such as Teflon, which exhibit poor adhesion character-

istics. The nitril-modified, epoxy-type prepolymer has been suggested as the

base for thermal protection systems, as it has been reported to provide

excellent adhesion to the metals and plastics currently used in missile

fabrication Z./..

When high-speed colisions with foreign particles are of concern, the

mechanical fastening of heat shields may be required. The intense shock -:a;es

produced by high-speed impacts have been found to promote unbonding in the

mechanically stressed regions of ablative heat shields ./.

Testins

The best laboratory facility available for the evaluation of thermal

protection systems appears to be the arc-heated air-jet which is capable of

stagnation enthalpies comparable to flight velocities in the range 15,000 -

25,000 ft/sec and capable of achieving heat transfer rates and pressure levels
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appropriate for reentry. The power requirements for such a facility is in the

megawatt range 7/.

Composite thermal protection systems have been subjected to heat fluxes

2- 2
up to 52" ftu/ft -sec and shear stresses up to 60 lb/ft in experimental

evaluation programs Z/.

The application of test-facility data to predict ablative perforttance in

flight has been discussed by Wick

Theoretical Work

The ablation process has been treated theoretically by Adams and Scala 7;-,',

Freedman ~jHidalgo and Kadanoff LO/, Hurwicz and Fledderman 81/, Huri.-cz.,

Mascula, and Levin 8/, Johnson 2/, McFarland and Joerg L_/, Reinikka and

Wells a/, and Wa.rmbrod §J6, and theoretical re',iev,,s have been presented -y

Economos L1/ and Gerard'_/. Hildalgo and Kadanoff ,2/ have compared the

theory of ablation with flight data, •'hile Johnson L/ has compared data from

flight tests, plasma tunnel tests and analytical predictions. Capey j/ has

derived a figure of merit for ablative materials.

The internal ablation process has been treated theoretically by Grosh 7_/,

Vassallo 2av/, and by Vassallo, Gamnitz and Kirchner a22 /"

A number of investigators have considered thermal protection systems fro•.

the standpoint of analysis 93,94,82,95,96,97,69,85,98,99,1O0/. HurIcz and

Brown 2/ have accomplished a computer program for the transient analysis of

an ablator, and Lafazan and Welsh 26/ have presented a complete analysis and

an illustrative example of the ablation process.

Pears and Shoffner §2/ have provided graphs vhich indicate the dependence

of the transient ablation process on material properties such as thermal
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expansion, thermal conductivity, mechanical strength, emissivity and heat

capacity. Reinikka and Wells W/ have presented design charts for thermal

protection weights when micro-ballooned phenolic nylon is used, and

Shapland &/ has extended a model describing the degradation of nylon-phenolic

to the range of interest for the YMdRM vehicle.

Strauss 2/ developed a simplified digital analysis for an ablator by

assuming a ur!ique pyrolysis temperature and obtained good agreement *±th data

from arc-plasma tests. Swa-inn and Pittman 1jC' anallzea the ablation nrzce2--

by finite difference techniques using three layers, the first two -with moving

boundaries, and obtained good agreement-with an exact solution; in this '

a number of options ;were introduced which successfully reduced computer time.

System selection charts for thermal protection have been presented by

eldenfela •/, gurwizc, Mascula, and Levin 22/ and Steurer 2_'. In the

work of Hurvizc, Mascula, and Levin graphs and tables are given 'which indicate

the values of significant parameters necessary tc achieve "reasonable unit

weight#" (4 t: 8 lb/ft 2 ), and the values are compared with typical material

properties, cn the basis of structural design. Various vehicle parts (including

a nose cap, a wing leading edge, and a fuselage) and various thermal protection

schemes (radiation, heat sinks, ablation, ablation-radiation, transpiration and

insulation) are considered in the design selection.

Schmidt LV has considered the model simplifications that have been

employed In lhe analysis of the ablation process.
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